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May Contest the Convention

‘The late William Sinclair, whose two sisters, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. nessy, Ottawa; Mrs. J. Rowland
Watson, residing at Arnprior.
and Mrs. R. Bienvenue, WorcesHe was
r of Cranbrook ter, Mass., and Mrs. Gerald Con- Messrs. T. Ss. ‘Church, John H.. Findlay, Alex. Reid and
Will Be the First of its Kind in Canada—Teo Be. on. Thursday, March ist, was a re- Lodge No. a34,membe
A.F. and A. M., and ley, New York: three sisters, Mrs.
|sident of Arnprior for about 52
Stafford R. Rudd Have All Been Approached by
- Open Only to Growers of Registered Grain in‘ years and was widely known at his funeral Tuesday afternoon John McNamara, Eganville: Mrs. J.
Friends and All Are Considering Seeking the
from the Presbyterian
church Barkley, Smiths Falls, and Mrs.
_ Renfrew County—Total Prize Money of $239 throughout the district. Perhaps here membe
rs of the order march- Alice Brennan, Arnprior; a broth-|.
the factor leading to his developy
&
ment of a very extensive circle of ed in a body. The pallbearers also er, Lawrence Devine, in northern
1 &
The first. all registered seed fair- friends and acquaintances was in. were brother Masons, being F. W. Ontario; and a son-in-law, Peter
When,
last
week,
The
Chronicle
Burges
s,
S.
McLea
ry,
Dr.
G.
E. L, Whelan, Renfrew.
openonly: to growers of registered his being. associated for many
discussed briefiy the matter . of
MacKinnon, A. A. MacKinnon,
The remains arrived in Ottawa
Recently, Mr. M. .J: Smolkin seed grain that has been ever held years with the late Wm. Davies in John Martin
and H. B. Carter. An Tuesday evening, and were taken possible or prospective candidates
either in Renfrew county or in the work of developing and mainWhile Brockville succeeded in
‘purchased and shipped to Ottawa
and
Conservative
impressive service was conducted on the C.N.R. train this Thursday for Liberal
piling up a record 23 to 4 score
-a hide that weighed 210. pounds. any other part of Canada will be taining the beauty of the Arn- by Rev. J. F. Bell, pastor
nomination
honors
in
South
Renof the morning to Douglas, where interheld-in Renfrew on Friday and prior cemetery.
It was the biggest that Mr. Smolfrew, no mention was made of Mr. against Aylmer in the district
Saturday, March 9th and 10th. It
The late Mr. Sinclair was born church, and there was.a,full choir. ment was in the family plot.
record
kin has handled during his years
Alex, Reid, president of the Arn- hockey playoffs, other
is being conducted under the aus- at Clarendon, Que., 88 years ago, There: were banks of flowers on
in buying and selling hides and
prior and McNab Conservative as- scores are also being made elsepices of the agriculturalsociéties being a son, ‘of the late Mr. and either side of the casket and covwas. also the largest ever seen in
sociation, or of Mr. Stafford R,, where. :
Mrs. Joseph Johnston
of Arnprior ‘and Renfrew and Mr. Mrs.John Sinclair.
In 1874 he ering it.
For instance, a few days ago,
the Ottawa district by the Ottawa: Frank
Rudd,
secretary-treasurer of the|
The late Mr. Taylor was an exMrs. William Watchorn of town
Q.-Dench, B.S.A., agricul- was. married,to, Miss Abigail WilKansas City, defeating Tulsa by 9
men who acquired it ‘from’ Mr.
same
association.
tural. “representative for South son,
They {Fett in Braeside for a emplary citizen with stirling qual- is bereaved by the death of her
“Smolkin.
A hide weighing 150
Informed that a group of men, to 2, created an all-time record
Mrs. Joseph
Johnston,
Renfrew,
is
chairman’
of
the-manyear
and
them came to Arnprior, ities, a kind and loving husband sister,
pounds is considered exceptionally
and
another delegation of ladies, score in an American league
and
father,
fond
of his home and which occurred last Sunday evenagement committee and:. acting. taking*’up residence on Daniel
heavy at any time.
and
others
had consulted with Mr. game,
with him are Messrs. David ‘Barr street, where their home contin- a splendid ‘worker in his chureh.— ing, Feb. 25th, at the home of her
Did Ollie Mulvihill participate?
' This hide that. has created an
Reid,
urging
that he allow his
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Allen of
and Syd. Howe, both of Renfrew. ued to be during
succeeding Cranbrook Courier.
He scored
eastern Ontario record; was that
name to go before the Conserva- He certainly did.
Vancouver,
Wash.
Entries will be judged on. Fri- years.
In January of 1915, Mrs.
three times and gave an assist for
-of an eleven-year-old bull, owned
tive
convention,
when
it
is
held,
Deceased
had
been
in
ill-health
day.
On Saturday morning ex- Sinclair passed away and in 1927,
another goal.
And Ollie’s team,
Miss Hilda Loney Woods
by Mr. Dunlop of the 12th line of
for sometime but word of her The Chronicle interviewed him on Kansas City, is at present leading
hibits will be open for inspection Mr. Sinclair retired from active
Pakenham township.
Alive and
After
an
illness
of
several
the
topic
and
his
answer
was
that
death comes as a shock.
and private sale; on Saturday af- endeavors locally and went to live
that league, being 4 points ahead
on its feet, with its hide intact the
months, the death occurred on
Mrs. Johnston (Jessie)
was he was giving earnest consideraternoon, starting at 2.30 oclock, with his brother, Samuel,
at
bull was said to. have. weighed
Sunday at her late residence, 27 born at Kinburn, Ont., 66 years tion to the matter. He admitted of St. Louis and 12 points in adMr. L. H. Newman, BS.A,, Do- Shawville, where is demise oc2,400 pounds.
Roseberry avenue, Ottawa, of Miss ago, a daughter of the late Mr. receiving the delegations and ad- vance of both Tulsa and Oklaminion
cerealist,
experimental curred last Thursday.
homa City.
Hilda Loney Woods, a daughter of and Mrs. Andrew Allison.
Her : mitted discussing the matter with
farms, Ottawa, will address’ a
surviving are one son, Armon
Rev. T. A. and Mrs. Woods. Born girlhood days were spent in the them and stated that his answer to
meeting of those interested, on the Sinclair of Sault “Ste. Marie; a
‘Local Badminton Players subject:
“Results of growing tests grandson, Clarence Sinclair. of at Metcalfe, Ont., Feb. 13, 1903, vicinity of Pakenham and White them was the same as that given Four Carp Men Involved
to The Chronicle, namely, that he
~. Won From Almonte Group in the west and their possible ap- Sudbury; three brothers, Samuel Miss Woods for some years past Lake.
In a Highway Auto Spill
After her marriage at White was interested and was considerplication to eastern Ontario.”
<A and:Matthew Sinclair, both of had been employed in the departIn .a badminton tourney in the discussion, on that address will be Shawville, and James Sinclair of ment of secretary of state, where Lake to Mr. Johnston they resid- ing the matter.
Informed, too, that influential
A group of Carp men, Messrs.
parish hall, Arnprior, on Wednes- led by Mr. J. W. Mackay of the Ottawa, formerly of Arnprior. Of her cheerful and kindly dispositon ed at Osceola, later moving to
made for her many friends who North Bay where they lived for Conservatives and friends of Mr. Ruggles Rivington, John "Hodgins,
day evening, Arnprior players won | Dominion seed branch.
three sisters who predeceased him,
sincerely mourn her passing. Sur- several years, later going to Van- Rudd had urged himto consider George Brown, Thibeault and
i3 matches. while’ their visiting
Prizes . totalling $224 will be one was the late Mrs. John Murviving are her father, Rev. T. A. couver, B.C., where Mr. John- seeking nomination meeting ap- another man had a rather ‘thrillopponents from Almonte won 7.
awarded in two barley classes, ray of Sand Point.
Woods; her mother, formerly Miss ston passed away some twelve proval, The Chronicle sought an ing experience on the hill west of
three oat classes, two wheat
Players. and scores were:
The funeral service was conMary .Loney, of Stratford, Ont., years ago.
Since then she has expression of opinion from him the Mississippi bridge on highway
LADIES’ DOUBLES
classes, three pea classes and one ducted at the Shawville home of
predeceased her in 1905; one resided with her daughter.
but his answer was the same as No. 17, some few days ago.
Misses K. Beattie and F. Mac- potato ‘class.
Mr. Samuel Sinclair on Friday
brother, Earl D. Woods of the She leaves to mourn her loss given previously by Messrs. Alex.
They had been in Arnprior on
Donald, Arnprior, defeated. Misses
There will also be a junior seed evening, March 2nd, by Rev. A. F.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., one daughter and four sons, name- Reid, T. S. Church and John H. a mission concerning the purchase
V. Monterville and. Johnson, Al- judging competition,
with ten Fokes of Shawville United church.
also her grandmothers, Mrs. P. ly, Mrs. C. D. Allen, Vancouver, Findlay, in their respective in- or disposal of equines and were
monte, 15-13.
prizes aggregating $15, for youths
The remains were brought to
Loney of Stratford, and Mrs. S. J. Wash.; Andrew of North Bay; stances, namely that he had given returning to Carp in an auto of
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs, Hughes, Al- who have not been members of Arnprior, arriving here on Saturcareful attention to the urgings of new calibre.
How the accident
seed judging day evening, and”interment, with Woods of Ottawa, the latter with John of Transcona, Man.; Arthur
monte, defeated Miss McKerrach- previous county
of Kelso, Wash.; Dan of Detroit, his friends and was giving the happened is difficult to determine
A team to represent Ren- Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D., whom she has resided.
er and Mrs. E. B. “Farmer, Arn- teams.
but, at least, the car turned
The funeral was held from her Mich.; also one. sister and six matter earnest consideration.
prior, 18-17.
frew county at the Ottawa valley officiating, was in the Arnprior
around facing west and canted
late home on Tuesday at 2.30 brothers, namely, Mrs. W. WatchMrs. Jamieson and Miss E. seed fair in Perth on March 21st, cemetery...‘
over on its side in a snowbank.
p.m., Rev. F. S. Milliken of Stew- orn, Arnprior;;John Allison, KinMonterville,, Almonte,
defeated 22nd and 23rd will be selected
The five men were assisted from
arton United church conducting burn; Dan and Jehiel, Makwa,.
Mrs. F. H. Weldon’ and Miss D. from the winners.
their predicament by other users
the service which was largely at- Sask.; Robert and Andrew, Young,
Robert 3. Taylor
Gardner, Arnprior, 15-6.
The principle objects of this
of the highway; the car was canttended by many ministers of the Sask., and Willie of Duff; Sask.
Stricken
with.
a
malady
that
has
fair
are
to
give
prominence
and
Mrs. Murphy and Miss Hudson,
ed up on its wheels and the men
city
and
relatives
and
friends
Almonte, defeated Mrs. P. Lindsay publicity to the registered seed been more baffling to medical
travelled again, in the Arnprior
and Miss P, Burwash, Arnprior, growers of Renfrew county, in science than even cancer, Robert showing their sympathy to the beHarry Potter
Recovery Action Against direction for a distance before
~ 15-12.
order to stimulate greater interest J. Taylor passed away at the St. reaved family. ‘The remains were
they located a spot where they
taken to Beechwood vault and in
The many friends and relatives
a Former Treasurer
. Miss I. Lytle and Mrs. A. R. in and the sale of this seed, as Eugene hospital, Cranbrook, B.C.,,
could make a turn and head their
the
spring
interment
will
be
in
of
the
late.
Harry
Potter
will
reScott, Arnprior, defeated Miss foundation. stock throughout. the on Sunday morning; Feb. 25th. He
Is Instituted
auto ‘Carp-ward.
gret to learn of his death which |
had- long been a resident of the the family plot at Springhill.
Smolkin and Mrs. McPherson, Al- country.
The car was only slightly damoccurred
in
the
Columbus
Hospimonte, 15-13.
Of a total of 78 growers of reg- district, where he had followed
tal, Great Falls, Montana, on Feb- “ Corporation of the county of aged and no injuries of any conMrs. Margaret Banning
istered seed in Renfrew county for lumbering as an occupation.
Men’s Doubles
ruary 27th, 1984, after a lingering Renfrew has filed a writ in the sequence were suffered by | the
Mr. Taylor settled in Cranbrook
G. Hughes and J. Bracewell, Al- the 1953-34 season, the following
The funeral of the late Mrs. illness.
°
He was the eldest son of Ottawa master’s office seeking to five men.
31 years ago, starting work with William Benjamin Banning, nee
monte, defeated A. Baird and C. are from this district:
thé:
late.
Harrison
Potter and his recover $97,901.42 from Walford A. |.
PotatoesAlex.
W.. Camp, Arnprior, 15-8.
Campbell, the East“Kootenay Lumber com- Margaret Waite, whose death ocBiggs, former. treasurer of the
e
pany, later working with the Bak- curred in Vancouver, B.C., on wite,. Bridget McTiernan, both county.
S. Graham and L. McDougall, Burnstown.
The county claims that
PINE GROVE CLUB
members*of
well-known
and
reer
Lumber
company.
He
went
Barley, OAC 21—F. E. HumphArnprior, defeated “C. Thomson
Tuesday, Feb. 27th, was held here
this is the amount of certain
spected families of Ottawa and
George, on Tuesday, March 6th.
and J. McCallum, Almonte, 15-10. ries, Castleford; J. J.. Storie and from there to Prince
The funmoneys received by the defendant
The Pine
Grove community
Leon
where he was employed with the eral service was held at Grace-St. Torbolton.
J. C. Irvine and H. Baker, Arn- P. J. Russett, Glasgow Station.
The deceasetl,was born in Ot- for the plaintiff as treasurer for club met at the school on ThursField -peas—F. E. Humphries, Cranbrook Lumber company. Lat- Andrew’s United church, and was
. prior, defeated Dr. Murphy and F,
the county appointed under the day, March Ist, at 8 o’clock.
The
Castleford; Fred Stewart, Sand er they moved to Penny, B.C, conducted by Rev. J. M. MacDon- tawa about fifty:five years ago, provisions of the municipal act meeting opened by singing “The
Fisher, Almonte, 15-9.
but
when
a
child
was
taken
by
G. E. Yule and’ M. Smolkin, Point; Mervin Miller, Glasgow where work was continued until ald, B.A., B.D.
Interment was in
The minhis parents to Fitzroy Harbor, during the years of 1925 to 1930, Maple Leaf Forever.”
lumbering became slack.
Four the Arnprior cemetery.
Arnprior, defeated J. Ellis and J. Station.
inclusive, which moneys utes of the last meeting were read
where he,received his education, both
Wheat, Marquis—Frank Abra- years ago he returned home to
Andrews, Almonte, 17-14.
The late Mrs. Banning, who rewere not accounted for the de- and adopted.
The roll call was
A. Close and E. Osborne, Arn- ham, Wm. Bahm, Wm. Cunning- Cranbrook and took a position sided here for maiy years pre- returning to Ottawa about 1900, fendant but were allegedly con- answered by a riddle.
Attendwhen
he
joined
the
police
force,
prior, defeated Dr. Johnson and ham, Emerson Fiss, John McComb, with the Cranbrook Sash & Door: vious to her husband’s death in
verted to his own use.
ance, 50.
resigning
to
go
to
Winnipeg,
about
There he remained 1912, is survived by four daugh-,
Wm. Runtz, jr... W. A. Young and company.
R. A. Jamieson, Almonte, 15-13.
The shortages are claimed to
The secretary read sixteen bySon, Arnprior; J. J. Storie, Glas- until two years ago when he was ters, Mrs. Peter Stewart, Ottawa; “1910... Fromthen on, he was con- have occurred as follows: 1925, laws concerning the club and a
Mixed Doubles
nected
with
the
Great
Northern
forced
to
quit
on
account
of
failMr. and Mrs. Hughes, Almonie, gow Station.
Miss Margaret Banning, Mrs. John railway, and for 18 years made his $4,795.07; 1926, $14,648.88; 1927, letter from Mr. A. S. Martin about
Oats,
Banner—Wm.
Bahm, ing health.
. defeated Miss F. MacDonald and
$32,217.64; 1928, $34,651.10; 1929, community halls.
Mallough and Mrs. George Evans,
Mr. Taylor sought medical ad- Vancouver; fourteen grandchild- home in Great Falls, Montana.
Wm. Cunningham, Emerson .Fiss,
E. Osborne, Arnprior, 15-11.
|
$18,870.88;
1930, $12,717.85. These The programme consisted of
The deceased was married to
vice and his ease was diagnozed ren and nine great grandchildrén:
, Miss K. Beattie and C. W. Camp, W. A. Young, Arnprior.
sums total $117, 901.42, but $20,000 music, by the Corn Huskers; a
“Maud:
Lloyd,
daughter
of
J.
V.
Oats, OAC -72—F. E. Humphries, as Hodgkins disease, which attacks
Arnprior, defeated J. Bracewell
Lioyd of Ottawa, who predeceased of this amount was, according to. | reading, by Mr. Elmer Stevens,
the glands of the neck, and for
and Miss V. Monterville, Almonte, Castleford. |
the statement of claim, recovered “Farmer John;” an address by
Elden
Clark
Seeley
him on'April. 16th, 1913.
SurOats, Alaska—J. J. Storie, Glas- which there is apparently no
15-3.
on the former treasurer’s bond, Mrs. A. M. Storie, “A Better ComAt the age af twenty-four years, viving are two sons and one which leaves an
The malady proNieman, known cure.
Miss R. MecKerracher and H. gow Station, Morton
unrecovered munity;” a comedy sketch, by Mr.
daughter,
James
and
George
of
the
death
occurred
in
an
Ottawa
gressed, and two wéeks ago it was
defeated
C. Arnprior.
Baker, Arnprior,
amount, the plaintiff claims, of Howard
Cavers and Mr. Fred
Raymore,
Saskatchewan,
and
Evenecessary for him to be removed hospital on Saturday, March 3rd
-Thomson and Miss Johnson, Al$97,901.42.
Dodd; chorus, by the girls: a
to the hospital.
There he linger- of Eldon Clark Seeley, son of-the lynof the same place; twosisters,
monte, 15-13.
reading, by Mr. George Brown; a
ed until death came to his relief late Mr. and Mrs. George Seeley.*! Wis: Frank Adamson, (Minnie) of
Mrs. E. B. Farmer and J. C.
recitation, by Miss Grace Moir, .
White
Bear
Lake,
Minnesota,
Mrs.
ton,
Lavin
McTiernan
and
Vinceut
Deceased was born in Renfrew
Sunday morning.
Irvine, Arnprior,
defeated Dr.
“Mary’s Colt:” a song, by Mr. Del Thomas
Greene,
‘of
Ottawa;
three
Ray
of
Fitzroy
Harbor,
are
cousTwohighway snowplows -were
The late Mr. Taylor was born at but had lived in Ottawa for the
Murphy and Mrs. Murphy, AlHudson,
“In the Vine CGovered .~
brothers, Lieut. George Potter, of ins.
.
over the Ottawa to Arnprior sec- Arnprior, sixty years ago, and fol- greater part of his life.
monte, 15-12.
Church Way Back Home;” a conWinnipeg
Man.;
David
Potter
of
Following
a
solemn
requiem
Surviving
are
one
sister,
Mrs.
- Mrs. F, H. Weldon and A. Baird, tion of highway No. 17 on: Wed- lowed lumbering practically all
test, by Miss Mary Campbell, won
Kansas City, Mo., and Lorne PotArnprior, defeated J. Ellis and nesday in addition to a trip made his life. Besides his widow he is George McKay, Chicago; three ter of Ottawa. ‘An uncle, James mass in the Cathedral of St. Anne by
Miss
Katherine
Mooney;
on March 2nd, 1934, interment
by another plow on Tuesday and survived by one daughter, Miss brothers, Harry, Winnipeg; Ro. Mrs. Ellis, Almonte, 15-6.
chorus, by the boys; piano rec‘tal, —
MeTiernan, resides .at Fitzroy Har- took place in the Mount Olive
, by Miss Bernice Ritchie,” a recitaMrs. P. Lindsay and A. Close, the road is now reported to be in Hope Taylor; two sons, Garfield bert, Stratford; George P. Seeley,
bor, Hugh "McTiernan of Torbol- cemetery, Great Falls, Mont.
tion, by Mr. Ross Campbell, “Cn
Arnprior, defeated F. Fisher and such a. condition that motorists and Robert; four brothers, Simon, Ottawa. The funeral was from
can get through to Ottawa in at Flagstone; Alex., at Consort, the homeof his brother, George P.
Saturday Night;” a song, by the
Mrs. Jamieson, Armonia, 15-2,
Alberta; John and James at Arn- Seeley, 282 Flora street, Ottawa,
Barnyard Troubadours;”
recita“J, Andrews and Mrs. E. Monter- reasonably good time. on Tuesday afternoon. Interment
tion, by Mr. Kenneth Greene, “A
ville, Almonte, defeated Miss P.
was in Pinecrest cemetery vault
Minister’s Sermon;”
a recitat'on,
Burwash and G. E. Yule, Arnij until spring when the remains will
prior, 15-9.
—
by Miss Jean Moir, “A Wise Cld .
be interred in the Arnprior cemeMiss F. Watt and L.. McDougall,
Owl.”
In the town hall, on Monday, captivating little Irish Colleen.
tery.
Arnprior, defeated Dr. Johnson
Miss
Bernice
Ritchie
then
March 19th, a group of local playFrom then on Miles has his
and Miss M. Hudson, Almonte, _
played for the singing class.
ers
will
present
“Maytime
in
troubles,
not
only
with
“Peg
o’
‘White River, Ont., March oth. the members checking the recount
The meeting closed by singing
16-8200
:
Mrs. J. O'Shaughnessy
Erin” at afternoon and evening My Heart” Patricia, but with some
I can vouch for their being cor-.
Miss D. Gardner and M. Smol- The Arnprior Chronicle.
“God Save the King.”
The next
In
Worcester,
Mass.,
the
death
of
his
dear
friends
who
have
been
performances.
The
play
is
typikin, Arnprior, defeated R. A,
meeting will be held in the schoc!
‘Dear Editor: Enclosed please rect.
occurred a few days ago of Mrs. cally Irish, interestingly develop-. jailed: as
counterfeiters,
but
Bridge Scores
Jamieson and Miss Smolkin, Al- find post office money order for
on Thursday, March 15th, at 8
J. O'Shaughessy, sister of Mrs. ed and sparkles with loveable whom he knows to be innocent.
monte, 15-1.
o'clock,
$2 in payment of one year’s reLadies
Men
Alice Brennan of Arnprior. Three humor.
It will be presented One of these proves to be PatJ. MeCallum and Mrs. MeCal- newal to your valuable paper.
1785
1833
weeks ago Mrs. O’Shaughessy suf- under auspices of the C.W.L. and ricia’s father who makes a= surlum, Almonte, defeated Miss R.
I am enclosing a couple of items
1171
1195
fered a broken leg in a fall and plan of seats is at O’Tdole’s drug prise entrance at a most inoppor- PA Boea.
Fraser and §. Graham, Arnprior, which I thought might be of in1319
2120
this resulted in her death.
store.
There will be varied num- tune time but whose escape is
- .18-17.
terest to you, one is a-record. of}
1647
1089
Born at Brudenell, she was for- bers between the acts and selec- made possible by the nimble wit
our unusually cold weather’ for|
888
1253
merly Bridget Ellen Devine, a tions by a local orchestra, all in and quick thought of Miles.
} Iaeee ee ee aon
1364
1317
the month of February; we have a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. keeping with St. Patrick’s season
Harlow Kenzar, who is to progovernment weather station here
1769
1136
Robert Devine, and following her occasion.
secute the band of supposed coun- AFTERNOON TEA, by mission
and the figures quoted are opfficcircle of Grace-St.. Andrew’s
| marriage
to
the
late
John
terfeiters, also wants Patricia for
Story of the play is:
;
~The Craig milling plant is un- ial,
9943
9943
The . other is an unusual
_ United church in the parish hall,
O'Shaughnessy, went to Douglas,
Mike O’Dowd, a young barris- his wife, but after various exciting
Ss usually busy these days; this is or- bridge score that sounds like a
February Weather
from 4 to 6 p.m., on Saturday,
where she lived.
A short time ter; Timothy McBride and John episodes culminating with the disdinarily a busy time of year at “Believe it or ‘not” item. The
1, 20 below; 2, 36 below; 3, 9be- ago, however, she moved to Wor- Nolan, three faithful friends, closure at a fancy dress party,
March 17th.
Admission: 25c. —
that plant but activities have been score in question was the second low; 4,6 below: 5, 36 below; 6, cestet', where she resided with a
where O’Dowd, McBride and Nolpledge
themselves
to
a
joyful
life
BAKING
SALE
on Saturday,
and give promise. of continuing to game in a three-game series of 46 below: 7, 33 below: 8, 52 below; daughter, Mrs. J. Roland.
into which no woman shall ever an are costumed as the three musMarch
3ist,
from
2. till 6 p.m,
a begreater than at any time dur- ladies vs. men played at the “Y” 9, 52 below: 10, 14 above; 11, 22
While
at Douglas,
Mrs.
0’- enter,
They call themselves, the keteers, Kenzar is discovered to
in Mrs. Johnston’s vacant store
. ing the pastfour years.
‘bridge club which meets every above; 12, 28 above; 18, 22 below: Shaughnessy was a memberof St. three Irish musketeers.
Miles’ be the real criminal himself.
under auspices of April Circle of
This weekeight cars of grain. second Friday night.
There were 14, 34 below: 15, 28 below; 16, 42 Michael’s church, and was also a sister, Molly, who lives with them
You forgive Miles for foregoing
W. A. of Grace-St. Andrew’s
have been loaded or are being seven tables playing, two players below; 17, 10 above; 18, 12 below: promoter of the League of the leaves for a vacation and as Miles his pledge and asking the bewitchchurch.
loaded at various valley points moving after each round to differ- 19, 52 below; 20, 40 below; 21, 3 Sacred Heart. She was also ac- and his friends plan a holiday a ing little Irish coleen, Patricia, to
from Cobden to Snedden, for ship-. ent tables and you can imagine below; 22, 48 below; 23, 42 below; tive in the work of the Living letter comes from another old be his life partner. In turn NolSHAMROCE. TEA and. sale of-.
mentto Arnprior, and more are in our surprise when the final scores 24, 34 below; 25, 46 below; 26, 52 Rosary society of the church.
friend of Miles’, Shaw O’Neill, an recognizes Molly Flynn, Miles’
baking will be held under the
oe prospect for succeeding, weeks,
were totalled to find that they below; 27, 48 below; 28, 4 above;
Her husband predeceased her in consigning to his care his child, sister, as the girl of his heart, and} auspices of the W.M.S.-of St.
Of
course
it
was
| were equal:
793 below; 78 above.
1918. Surviving and left to mourn Pat, whom all suppose to be a MeBride falls a victim to the
Andrew's Presbyterian :church 2 Miss Mabel MacCallum returned thought to be a joke and a recount:
Yours Truly,
her death are one son, Arky young lad.
Consternation comes wiles of the charming widow,
at the manse on. Wednesday, —
:to Montrealon Tuesday.
‘|was demanded and as I was one of
I. V. WEIR. “O'Shaughnessy, New
7
York city; te them when Pat proves to be a Lucy Murray.
March 14th, from3.30 to 6 p-m.

To Be Held ii n Renfrew on Friday and Saturday eed death occurred at Shawville, Que.,

Conservative Nomination Honors

HEAVIEST HIDE

SCORED THREE

Renfrew County
Againiin Courts

HIGHWAY OPEN

| Weather and Bridge at White River

To Present Concert on March 19th

{ Coming Events |

UNUSUALLY BUSY

f
Beas.

.
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156 John Street

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery

The answers to last week’s ques- epistles. Give reference.
tions are as follows:
4, Give references which state
that Saul, David and Solomon
“1. Sarah. Gen. 18: 12, 15.
eachreigned 40 years.
2. Omitted inerror.
5. The hare and the tortoise
3. Lemuel, Prov. 3: 1.
are mentioned in the same chap4. Jeremiah, Lamentations 3: 14: ter. - Where?

member for South. Renfrew, that
private’.
members’
resolutions
a. select
‘House should be examined by
committee of the house before
' Telephone being launched for. discussion in.
Telephone _
5. When fasting. Mat. 6:17.
Strawberry Jam, Maple Leaf Brand _.2 lb Jar 33c
B81 the house, has much to commend
Unfortunately some letters were
88
pee
This
week’s
questions:
jt.
Many of these resolutions
|sent to me last week with the postreat of subjects not sufficiently
1. How many years are cover- tage insufficiently prepaid. Havimportant to be taking up Parliaing received them before and haved in Genesis chapter 5?
ment’s time.
But just because
Z
2. Where is the earliest record- ing had to pay double postage I
his
“beein
some M.P. may. have a
Chocolate Buds, Robertson’s Ib.25¢
Weather Vagaries
ed instance of saying grace before have instructed the post office to
bonnet” about some particular meals?
return such to point of mailing.
~ Arnptior- certainly had some
‘Perpetual use- of the word, Arn- thing, or some other M.P. wants to.
Plain Olives, Banquet Queen _..1l oz. Jar 22c
No letter should be posted with
38. Paul gives a piece of Epicurweather during the past four ‘priorite; has made that word a get some kudosfor himself about.
“ months, but. of course we're not logical one for use in referring to something, the house is compelled ean philosophy and a heathen pro- a one cent stamp, even if left unverb
together in one of
his sealed, that contains writing.
- in the White River category. la resident of this town. Likewise
to listen for hours and days to
Fancy Pink Salmon 2 for 28e
Whole Peas .......Ib 5e
Elsewhere in this issue ‘is a Renfrewite has not too strange a discussion that, so far as results
Refugee
Beans,
Choice
2
35ce
Chicken Haddie............ tin 19¢
GBRitePeEPRSRPeOtEeeNieSi
But what about Mans- are concerned, doesn’t mean a aEPtPeBtFtEEESESFePtse
letter from a former Arnpriorite, sound.
Bakers
Cocoa
%
Ib
tin........
i%e
Quaker
Quick Macaroni pk re
i
(Carpite,
Diamondite, thing. It is a wasteful, inefficient
now resident in White River, | fieldite,
wherein it is shown. that on four Lothwinnochite or Kinburnite? and -expensive practice.
days in February, the mercury
By Fez
‘
And when a chap from Ottawa
Toddy, ¥% tb Tin 35¢, 1 Ib 5t¢ Golden Sheaf Whole Wheat
dippedto 52 below in his adopted is under review, it.-seems natural|.
‘Relief Recipients Diminish
For Past Months
Carolina Rice ce.Ib 12¢
Meal... cc. 5 lb. Bags 35 fj
‘aoe teeeyerorcorereeresteerl
town..
But if he came
‘to say Ottawan.
Renfrew Mercury: Number of
PayBSLBIhPOATE prsearmareal
A few days ago, The Ottawa
And that’s on an official ther- from Uneeda, could one say families on relief in the town of
Fresh Codfish
15¢
With winter drawing to a close,
Or Waban, of a per- Renfrew has
been
hovering Citizen tossed a couple of pebbles
momeéter, It’s not one of the /Uneedan?
in the direction of this of.j.
And a review of temperatures during
- variety. that goes into. spasms at son from ‘Waba?... Or Galettan, around the fifty mark for some
if The Citizen were like Caesar’s the past four months shows that
Select Oysters
pt 60c
the very sight of a snowflake.
Opeongonan, Waterloon, Kinburn- time, but will now go down a
or Petawawan?
little with the departure of fifteen wife, the tossing would be justi- decidedly cold weather was exGlasgowan
an,
But at that the mercury moved
Fresh Fillets
Ib 22c
Starting early in the
men, most of them single, for fied, but The Citizen is, in our perienced.
And if he comes from Braeside,
over 70 degrees in the space of a
opinion, the last paper of all pap- year, a recording as low as nine
road
work,
and
with
the
resumpy
it is perfectl natural to say Brae-few days last week in Arnprior.
ers to slap the other fellow about above zero was noted on October
Fresh Salmon wc...Ib 18¢ Red Onions 0.0.00...7 Ibs 25e
sider.
But it would be unusual, tion of operations in the manufac26.
Early in the week it was nearly to say the least, to say SandPoint- turing section of the Renfrew proofreading or other slips.
Fresh Halibut desteceveteeeees Ib 23e
Palestine Oranges......Doz. 40e
Sinee that time, the mercury
30 below; then at the week-end it
Machinery Co.’s premises. At this
Such things are of almost daily
Clay Banker, Pakenhammer,
er,
Fresh
Lake
Trout
..........Ib
28e¢
McIntosh Apples.. 4 Ib for 25e
has
ranged
for
the
most
part
well
was over 40 above, which latter Marylander. Sandy Hooker.
We're
or season a year ago the families on occurrence in that sheet.
below that mark, creating numerSmoked Fillets ...2 Ibs for 35e¢
Spy Apples.......... 5 lbs for 25¢
~ temperature developed a thaw. of
relief
here
numbered
168,
over
sorry
we
have
no
record
of
the
Carleton Placer. Too there would
ous new records for cold weather
medium proportions.
be an unpleasant sound to Pem- three times the present figure. really fruity things in some issues over a 44-year period.
Sunkist
Oranges
dozen 30c
xx
broker, Kinburner, Springtowner, Renfrew’s position in this respect of The Citizen but, offhand, we reThe
past
month,
February,
has
is much more favorable than that member the kidding given to
Castleforder, or Eganviller.
to members of a rural audience been the coldest of the four, with
Out-of-Town Advertising It’s a problem to develop suit- of most towns of the province.
after The Citizen charged that the average minimum temperaNoticeable in
an
occasional able derivatives for such names.
father’s farm on the third line of
‘audience with singing two ‘“scar- ture recorded as 14.3 below zero.
8S. O. S.
weekly in the valley is advertis- But it’s somewhat worse when one
Fitzroy.
The maximum. was only 8.9 above.
ed”
numbers.
Walkerton
Telescope:
At
ing matter from Ottawa city thinks of Panmure,
November’s average maximum
Kilmaurs,
Mr. and Mrs. John Banning, jr.,
morning
the
And we remember when an Ot- was 28 above, while four below. firms.
| Blakeney, Antrim, Corkery or Orangeville one
left for Grandview, Man.
municipal
woodpile
was
adorned
From
Chronicle
Files
tawa
jeweller
was
shot
and
was,
zero temperatures brought the
_ Steadfastly, in past years, The ‘Direlton.
with a large card which bore the we believe, in such a state that it average minimum down to 12.9
A new C.P.R. steel bridge was
Chronicle has refused to accept
An then consider Schyan or letters “S.O.S.” Of course,, every- might properly have been said
nearly completed.
above.
In December, when re‘such. advertising.
Schneaux
Boom
or
Dewatr’s one passing wondered what it that “he nor wept nor uttered
cords were first shattered by temMrs. Thomas Daley died at
~The Chronicle has, repeatedly, Settlement.
meant.
At last a curious specta- sound.”
And though he was un- peratures such as 38 and 37 below
Fitzroy Harbor.
declined to. accept advertising
tor could no longer stand the sus~- able to do much in the conversa-~ zero on the 29th and 30th, respecAmong Arnprior men who rematter from Ottawa city firms
Robert Kyle died at the home of
pense and inquired from two tion line, yet The Citizen calmly tively, the mean maximum drop- turned from overseas were Subeven in the face of the fact that
transients who were busy plying referred to him as “lying.”
ped to 12.9 above.
The minimum Lieut. Dan Sullivan, Gunner A. his brother.
- Arnprior merchants handling the
a ecrosscut'saw.
The reply was
And then, Saturday morning was 2.6 below.
Reginald Gardner, Sergeant AlonJames Nettleton died in Worces‘Operating a farm,’ from ‘the fin- “Saw. or Starve.”
' game lines of merchandise were
and evening, we noticed by The
January, with many 20 below zc Ray and Privates John Bur- ter, Mass.
“Fust as steadfast in their refusals ancial angle, has been” rather aj ~~
Citizen that Arnprior ladies had marks recorded, and one 34 below nette, George Gordon, Frank GerThomas Mooney moved to Arnto use The Chronicle’s advertising hazarous undertaking for ¢a couple on
in Benevolent Mood
been beaten at Carleton Place at on the 31st,
registered
mean brandt, John W. Gauthier, John
prior.
eclumns. Advertising is the mer- of years or more.
Moffat,
G.
A.
Dodd
and
Basil
Mecurling
when
we
knew
those
maximum
and
minimum
tempera“Perth; Expositor: The Smiths
chandise The Chronicle offers”for
William Wright died at Stewart‘Gradually, during the past. tew|
‘Falls Record-News and the citi- ladies were at home and had not tures of 18 above and 2.6 above, Manus.
sale..
ville.
- }|months and weeks, noteworthy zens generally, want to give away gone abroad for curling. Further respectively.
Allan Russell purchased the
February experienced five occa- John Howe farm in Fitzroy and
Is there another merchant or improvements |have’occurred.
‘the. apostrophe commonly used be- perusal showed that the heading,
William Anderson died at Ansions
when
the
mercury
plunged
besides
being
cuckoo,
belonged
to
in
Arnprior
who
J pusiness man
the latter, in turn purchased the trim.
‘Selling prices of: practically ‘all ‘tween the h and s and to just
On
zero.
below
30
a
different
story
elsewhere.
-has-at any time turned away, products of the farmhave inereas- have it plain Smiths Falls. For
to more than
John Lyon farm.
Peter R. McCuan passed away.
from his business place, a pro- ed so materially that, once.again, goodness. sake let the world take
And subsequent issues of The the 17th it went to 37 below, while
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Armand
recorded were 35 bemarks
other
spective customer who. offered |the
|.
it
for
it
is
the
only
thing
Smiths
Citizen
may
produce
others;
but
in
agriculturist - may hope to
8th, 34 on the 6th, 33 purchased the residential property
2. ash?
achieve a financial* surplus ¢on his Falls was ever known to:want to view of its record in the past The low on the
This Week in 1894
on the 25th, and 32 on the 9th. Jon the corner of John and VicCitizen
would
be
expected
to
be
give
away
or
do
without.
> No. business—The (Chronicle is. year’s operations. we
The complete table of tempera- toria streets.
rather
silent
when
proofreading
is
of
no: exception—can subsist. on good
On the occasion of their moving
Much of the wood,“vetailed.by
tures for the four months, as comMiss Bella Timmins of Pakenbeing discussed.
wishes.
farmers, has.sold at a ridiculously Did One Thing Right at Least
experiment- ham and W. E. Pettigrew of Cale- away from Galetta, Mr. and Mrs.
Baker,
W.
F.
by
piled
ra
*
a
James Whyte were presented with
Standard-Observer: !
Advertising is the lifeblood of a low price for thepast couple” of} Pembroke
al farm, Ottawa, is as follows and donia were married in Ottawa.
two chairs. He had been manager
To
the
credit
of
the
1934
council,
years;
just
nowthere
is
a.
stiffenThis column hears that people the dash preceding some figures
“paper.
James Findlay of Fitzroy died of the Galetta roller mill for
ing of those prices in process.
they have kept the main street in in this town are saying:
indicates
below
zero:
And if many of those nearest to
at the home here of his daughter, many years.
for many win- THAT people are becoming rather
Increases’ of from twenty to the best condition
Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mrs. T. A. Clarke.
The Chronicle refuse to use. its
Date
ters.
tired of the perpetual propaganThomas Prentice died at his
. advertising columns, The - Chron- thirty per cent. are noted in the
18
2
9
George Noonan acquired the home here.
For many years he
da about Douglas in an Ottawa Vee 35
icle must, perforce, accept adver- selling prices of the more import5. —13 —138 Pakenham farm of his father, carried on a boot and shoe busidaily; the Douglas plan may or) Qo ieeeeccceeeeees 35
ant grains during the past three or
.. tising from distant city firms.
—2 —28 Peter Noonan.
298
may not be a positive cure-all BS leveeeeteeerees 42,
ness in Pakenham.
four months. These increases have
—2 —15
160
‘Frankly, if the Ottawa firms been steady and.are likely to hold.
for eczema, debts and heartache A ileteeceess 26
Miss
Ida
Banning
and
George
C.
Alex. MacGregor received var5 —10
16
-. who buy space in. .some other For instance, a few months ago a
but the multitude seem to be BD ecesesteneeees 18
ious minor injuries when his team
22 —384 Evans were married at Calgary.
21
valley weeklies, continue to send bushel of wheat was worth 55
The Chronicle would certainly
wearying of the never-ending Gece at
32 —21
18
advertisements and cheques to
George Howe of Fitzroy died in ran away, dragging him some disDo ceuacesereees 17
deluge of Douglas stuff.
cents; today that same bushel will appreciate it, if more local and
tance.
—35
30
12
25
ieceeeceeeeeee
Bo
The Chronicle, we certainly intend
Ottawa.
sellfor 69 cents, or an increase of district people would cultivate the THAT while the continued snow25 —32
to. accept both.
David Chambers sold his John
falls of January and February Qo ceeeees 12 —14
habit of sending news items to
-James
Latham
died
in
Mans25 per cent.
14 —25
5
street residence to Phillip Donwere very disagreeable, yet they TO ee 22 —28
this paper.
field.
12
26
Oats are up about 30 per cent.
9 —23
tigny.
The editor is a busy man.
He
kept winter’s accumulation of V1 ee.
20
30
and.could go higher without giv- covers regularly certain sources of
2 —13
debris, etc., hidden by a nice V2 ieee
Customs Difficulties.
Mr. Stevenson purchased the
—5
25
ing any uneasy feelings to farm- news and he seeks particulars rewhite covering . Now as the 13 ee 21 —I15
This
Week
in
1904
Union
Pride cheese factory.
For a firm’ or an individual who |. ers.
—29
19
In the case of wheat. how- garding stories arising in other
snow is melting, unlovely ap- 140 ee. 17 —15
4s doing. considerable. importing, ever, a slightly higher price may
-—l
—8
—12
6
T.
J.
Hunt left for Manitoba.
eee
1B
pearances
have
developed
But time will not perRev. M. C. McLean of Elgin
there. may be
arrangements be anticipated in view of the fact quarters.
11 —28
3
0
V6 eee
mit
him
to
inquire
into
another
everywhere.
~whereby that firm or individual is that the pegged price in Argentina
—6 —37 street Baptist church accepted a
5
3
very important source of news— THAT golden -wedding anniver- LP eee
-“put to a minimum. of inconven- is to be raised.
Who looks too much at himself
22 —25 —25 call to the Baptist church in Galt.
1B eee 24
saries
are
very
interesting,
but
the
home
circle.
Consequently,
“ence by the fact that there is no
4
Norman Clarke purchased his locks too big to ‘himself.
—8
8
—8
ote.
19
fade somewhat when compared
Sensational advances in pork scores of items, personal . and,
eustoms office in Arnprior.
Ji —22 —i3
5
to the 69 years of wedded life of 20 eee
and betterments in the prices of otherwise, are missed,
14 —21 —2l1
But for the firm: or individual beef and kindred articles are also
Mr. and Mrs. P. MecGonigal or BL iesseeeeeees —9
We want all the news there is;
4
—6
6
22,
iiceveeseeeees
D2
who wants something from the assisting in presenting to the we are just as anxious to mention
the 55 years of similar life of
2
10
—15
li
eesceeeseeee
ZB
it
in
a
. United States and wants
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cannon.
_
farmer a more pleasant future the comings and goings of the
3 —I19
4
hurry, this business of having im- than he has been able to . antici- members of your family and your THAT although their young sons BA ccs —2
15 —33
—-4
. ports cleared. through an out-of- pate for some time.
visitors as we are those of your
have energy and stamina to Dy leecsececeeeees —5§
NE dollar is sufficient to open a savings account with the
—7 —15
—10
10
ivcecerreee
BE
town office is somewhat annoying.
play hockey for hours at a
neighbors, but probably
your
0
And finally, any agriculturist
Capital Trust. Regular deposits, however small, with inter—2
—l1
5
stretch, some parents find that QT licens
or
For instance, afew days ago will tell you that a bumper crop neighbors give us more assistance
—22
15
—31
0
est at 316%, soon count up to appreciable sums. Deposit,
the very sight of a snow shovel QE itesesseeeeees
in securing the facts.
ffice.
nearesto
our
at
or
mail
always follows a season of deep
2 —38 —18
withdraw by cheque, through the
If any of our readers know of
or a pail of ashes makes the D9 ieee
item for use in repairs to a ma-~ snow.
mre’
BD oe 22 —37 —28
Ps“E
an
accident,
a
meeting
of
some
youths
turn
pale.
- ghine in this office, —17 —34
mf
/
Wehave the snow.
If it really church or civic organization, a THAT John C. Stavenow may BL eee
Possibly - there is a Canadian presages a heavy crop, we're glad personal item, a birth, a marriage,
have decided, when work inter- |
.". finm handling such repair parts; to have that snow.
a death, or anything that is of
feres with pleasure, to postpone
The two sad happenings that
TORONTO
' but catalogues in this office did
OTTAWA
general interest we would be
the work.
At least he gives
MONTREAL
The
farmer
has
been’
ground
old friends from you one by
take
not confirm such a supposition.
pleased
to
publish
it.
Telephone
his
approval
to
tobogganing
between the millstones of vanishone are death and matrimony.
when he seeks recreation.
Hencewe rushed an order to the ing prices and poor crops; he has us or call at the office or write it
_ ' Chicago makers of. the machine ‘had more than his share of vicis- in your own way——the main thing THAT Canada is the land of the
‘We
free, except for those people
for the two-dollar part we needed. situdes; if he’s now coming into is to let us know about it.
will do the rest.
who grow tobacco and manuthe
haven
of
having
goods
to
sell
It came to Ottawa and rested
facture it for their own use.
and
of
receiving
a
reasonable
prothere.
Then: we received a post
THAT it is more important that
- - 7.15 p.m.
First Show
-eard from Ottawa giving detailed fit for his labor, it’s only his due. C.P.R. trains operating between
Monday and Wed. - 4.10 p.m.
you have a knowledge of others
- - 9.00 p.m.
Show
Ottawa
and
Prescott,
Ottawa
and
Second
instructions about all the fol de rol |. And as he benefits, so do we all.
- - - 230 p.m.
Saturday
than that others have a know- - - 200
Children
Bedell,
Kingston
and
Tichborne.
necessary to go through before we
Children - - - - - 10¢
85e¢
- = =
ledge
of
you.
Adults
k
&
Ea
25
-eould secure that little two-dollar ,
- - - - - >
Adults
THAT a young man gets his autoitem.
An extensive reduction in street
- Editorial Brevities |
mobile and his moustache on
Wed. = Thurs., 14 = 15
lighting has been effected in
‘on. = Tues., 12 = 13
The card did “not state ‘the
the same plan—a little down
Fri. “= Sat., 9 = 10
Both political parties are well Smiths Falls.
Total
number
of
amount. of duty to be paid, but} organized here, as far as the maseach week.
street lights has been reduced by
we've sent to Ottawa what we be'
Feature at 7.35-9.35
culine and senior elements are 84 and the estimated annual sav- THAT “Maytime in Erin” proFeature at 8.05-9.55
Feature at 8.05-10.05
lieve sufficient to pay duty charges concerned.
Later, of course, will ing to the municipality is placed | mises to attract a capacity audiand we've complied with all inence to the town hall on March
Myrna Loy
come the re-organization of a at over $1,000.
Paul Lukas
structions on that customs ecard.
‘tan
rge
19th.
association
Conservative ladies’
Max Baer
® e@ @
ae
Myrt and Marg
Gloria Stuart
THAT spring is coming, but much
And we hope to get. that repair and a Liberal ladies’ association.
Primo
Carnera
A screen star is reported to have
winter fuel will be required in
—IN—
An 8 Other Stars
But will there be a group of
part ij n afew days.
secured
a
divorce
because
her
coming
weeks.
_IN—
Jack
Dempsey
Liberals or Young Con- But, what we do not understand Young: es?
hubby objected to her habit of THAT hip-length rubber boots
servativ
.
Walter Huston
is this.
|retiring early.
If she wants to
=
*
*
will be a necessity sobn in. this
—rIN—
town.
‘Would it not -be just as: conven- ‘Certainly no
one will aspire to break her unfortunate habit. she
1
might
move
to
Arnprior
and
join
THAT
there’s
money
intgrowing
jent to determine the amount of be a corporal in the French army
porkers these days.
the duty charges, in Ottawa, let or the relative of such a corporal. one of the local bridge clubs. —
Short Subjects
Cn
the item come through to its des- During the world war, four of |
In the advertising columns there
-- tination and havethe duty collect-. those corporals were executed for
UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL
Short Subjects
TRIAL OF VINCE,
ed with the express charges on de- failure to obey orders. Now a is confirmation, this week, that in
ps
Chi
and
h
Fis
)
ETT
ons
(Radio
BARN
executi
the
Short
Subjects
livery.
spite of their repeated. protests,
PERILS OF PAULINE
if
court finds. thatawards 6% cents bachelors do develop lonesomeMARRIED OR SINGLE
(Serial—Capter 6)
“Tf that course:had:heen. follow- were unjust and
(Little Jack Little)
{ness sometimes.
of each...
PALSIE WALSIE
ed we wouldbe using ourarticle |to the family$e
a a
Due to the length of this pro= now,instead’ ofbeing compelled.to}
ALL AT SEA
Due to the length of this
‘The Chronicle’s: serial, now.
duction first show will start
wait a few more: days—wondering Further elimination of duplicate
will
show
production first
at 7.00; Second at 9.00
MS
SEE
IT
AS
all the time whetherornot.furth-. train services, announced. .~this nearing a conclusion, is in rather
E
ANG
STR
Phone 810
start at 7.00, Second 9.00
er redtape.proceduremay.devel- week, to be effective on Saturday, a fascinating stage... There are
ISTO
more “Instalments,
oo“ eoncern the. geancellgtion: ofsixebree
S
op.
_Arnprior’s Popular Restaurant
ALES
*
Cdl

Office

Quality Groceries

Raspberry Jam, Maple Leaf Brand ...2 Ib Jar 35c
Jumbo Salted Peanuts
Ib 15¢

_ ARNPRIOR, ONT.~ THURSDAY, MARCH 8th, 1934.

Raga Sith,

Royril’ Cordial.....5 oz, 45¢

iyi it

Vall

Aylmer Asparagus Tips tin 30¢
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Selling Prices Climbing

WHERE SAVINGS EARN 374%

The Chronicle required a small

Corp oration Limited

EVENINGS

MATINEES
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| Tooly Lake Tabloids |

At therecent. annual meeting of

A grand gala night was held at

athletic club and it was quite an

There Was achap,

one tim

Gibbons, was it not?—who wroe—
eventful
affair
so
I
undertake
to
te
som
ething about the dec
and fishing laws were forwarded
line or
give you an idea of . road-camp

--yes~a trick,they think.
Othershesitate before
sary expensesthe cost
of adequate insurance
in sound companies.

|

The G. F. Macnab
|

Cc. A. MULVIHILL, Manager

- Phone 211

The bad seems well when you

get well used to it.

64th Year

} was much slower but much more

MUTUAL LIFE
COMPA
ASSUR
ANCE,

NY

OF CANADA

Insurance in force increased in 1933 to $518,521,336, including $6,063,281 restored during 1933 that had terminated in previous years.

- Assets increased to $138,912,508.

|

' Special Reserves and Surplus Funds
~ $11,917,520.

—
increased

I

to

Over45% of the new business in 1933 was obtained by
people who were already insured in this Company.

The 1933 liberal dividend scale is being maintained
- for 1934.
Payments to Policyholders and Beneficiaries since incorporation

exceed $165,681,289, including $54,582,681 in dividends.

Thursday of last week and played
a series of morning and afternoon
games with local ladies.
Two rinks from Carleton Place
and two Arnprior quartets were
tied at the .conclusion of their
games.
Rinks were:
Carleton Place—Miss Mclaren,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. Findlay,
Mrs. Patchell, skip.
Arnprior—Mrs.
Wilson,
Mrs.
Tripp, Mrs. L. N. McNaughton,
Mrs. J. Morphy, skip.
‘(Carleton
Place—Mrs.
James,
RENFREW PLAYERS HAVE
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Wilson, Mrs.
SIGNED WITH SODBURY Moffatt, skip.
Arnprior—Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs.
The Sudbury baseball club has Powell, Mrs. Olivier, Mrs. Wood,
signed up for the 1934 season two skip.
.
of last year’s Renfrew players,
In the other series, Arnprior vs.
James Deskin and C. I. Comba, Almonte, the local ladies were vic
who are already in Sudbury. They torious and the rinks were:
played with Renfrew in the St.
Almonte—Mrs. Black, Mrs. MacLawrence league in 1933.
Callum, Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Johneven than the first encounter and
Daly outpointed Pierce by 18 to
16 points; but this Pierce boy is
a comer.
Among the honorary guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Legue and
daughter of Dacre, also Mr. Richards and Mr. and Mrs. Blienke
and visitor. . The fiesta ended in
a midnight supper and a melee of
quadrilles.
.
ARTEMUS.

Sixty Years a Fisherman

When insuring, choose this Company that has been mutual since
itsincorporation in 1869, and has during the past 64 years
proved the practical. value of mutuality.
LO

Pembroke Standard Observer:
Fifty years a curler—what a lot of
fun Mr. J. G. .Forgie must have

had in that time.

However the

editor of The Standard-Observer
has been at least sixty years a
fisherman, and he would not have
lost that pleasure for a fraction of
a million.

It’s not the big dog in the fight,

but the big fight in the dog.

1832

1) 1934

ston, skip.
Arnprior—Mrs.
Jones,
Miss
O’Connor, Mrs. Moorhouse, Mrs.
W. B. McNaughton, skip.
,
Almonte—Mrs. McLaren, Mrs.
Larocque, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Horton, skip.
Arnprior—Mrs. J. H. Robertson,
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Johnston,
Mrs. Church, skip.

SCHOOL REPORTS

S. S. No. 3, PAKENHAM and
SiS. No. 11, MeNAB
sr. IV—Gordon MelIntyre*.
Jr. [V—Marguerite Yuill, Lawrence Barrie*.
or. I7—Marion Logan*, Milford
Barrie*, Mary McManus.
Jr. Iil—Isabelle McIntyre, Char}lotte Beckett, John Beckett.
J1—Isobel McNab H*, Billie Logan*, Jim McManus.
Sr. Ia—Arthur Morphy *, Jean
Watchorn*.
Sr. Ib—Russell Ross.
Jr. I—Doris Logan H, Wellington Beckett,
Pr.—Donald McNab H"*.
“Perfect attendance.
Hi—Honors. .

°

| Changing Cycles e 6 @

Business CYCLESrepeat themselves

aye

-

.» there is hardly a phase or

a

crisis of commercial life which this

oe

century-old Bank has not lived
through. —

- -

Coast sy

e

Coast

ith
7

.

department of banking
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gamarca, ||
CUBA,

"PUERTO RICO,

DOMINICAN

. REPUBLIC

_ NEW YORK, —

oS BOSTON,

LONDON, ENGLAND
One ay

ae

ee)

“ts

IONA COCOA.

BROOMS
=

>

eee

ee

ky

1 Ib. Tin 15c¢

Red Handle

each 95c

lb

black or green 7

Y

SO AP CHIP
PEANUT

Ori
DDED WHEAT
Singapore
PINEAPPLE
nato Sow;
Campbell’s

2 pkgs. Bic
2 tins 19c

gee

a

a
Psst,

Tuna Fish oo...suv ceseuvevbsrsavsececaeaeeres ’s tin 18e
Golden Bantam Corn ou...2 No. 2 tins 19¢

Standard Tomatoes ........0000.....3 No. 242 tins
Habitant Pea Soup oe 2 lge tins
California Brunes oe .40-50.... Ib
Sun Maid Raisins, Seeded or Seedless pkg

Aylmer

Plum

Jam

Try some

25e
19e
10¢
de

Really FRESH Coffee
Ground before your eyes

Red Circle ........Ib 27e

o..ccccsccsssusssssssssesesesenentin 21

“e

Quaker Corn Flakes sesseesesaneecesecenteseees3 pkes 230

8 O’Clock veeeeee eel 29c

Special Blend ‘Tea, black or green...db 39¢

Bokar............Ib 33¢

Robin Hood Oats.......ccccccccsscseessseeneeee kg 14

-

Comfort Soap oo... eecceseeeeeees 10 bars 33¢

:
FRESH FRUITS—VEGETABLES
No. 1 Spies, good eating... 4 Ibs 25¢
Oranges Sunkist... Ig. size
Domestic Spies good eating and
—
Mei SILC ceeeecteeenscseceeedoz.
COOKING oanapecrscenerenetnereerce5 lbs 25¢
‘Red Onions —WWWjounS Ibs
Teeberg Lettecece2Zhead 17c
Fresh Spinach

37%e
29e
25¢
10e

Large Seedless Grapfruit ..2 for 19¢

Fresh Tomatoes..._.2 lbs 25¢

Salmon Sliced...... Ib 20¢, by piece 18¢

Finn and Haddies 2...cccccnonIb 15e..

Ib. 15¢ _. Fresh Fillets sesseah

Smoked Fillets

Ib 18e |,

FREE
Delivery

Telephone
20

Maurice McCuaig.
Jr. Il: (b) Regent fairfield,
Richard Simpson and Dorina Desjardines equal, Desmond MHartwick, Carl Booth, absent for one
or more exams., Desmond Lavern,
Norman Booth.
D. McTIERNAN
Primary Reom
IA: Joan Bronskill, Betty Mills
and Marion Raycroft equal, Lloyd
Armstrong, Collette Payer and
Tommy Ferrill equal, Craig Merrifield,

Joseph

Proulx,

Edward

Proulx, Andrew Proulx, Everton
Duncan, Douglas Manary.

IB: Wanda Hartwick,

Therese

Madore,
Jeannette Desjardines,
Jacqueline Fairfield, Frances Fairfield, Helen MecCuaig.
.
Pr.: Adam Meek, Mary Thomlison, Elwin Gahan and Raymond
Gahan equal, Neil Mullin, Clemmie LaBlanc and Donald Lavern
equal, Stella Moore and Frank
Mosley,
Proulx equal, Wanda
Burton,
Anita Perrault, Joyce
Garnet Booth.
MURIEL HANSON, Teacher
8S. 8. Ne. 15, MeNAB
Sr. V.—Howard Shaw 80, Flor-

ence Scheel 69.

Sr. [V—Mildred Shaw 72, Basil
McVean 72, Nettie Smith 69, P. J.
Valiquette 68.
Jr. IV—Lillian Coreau 63, Willie
Scheel 60, Margaret Kinghan 57,
Eileen Ryan 55.
Sr. IiI—James Smith 64, Irvine
Jahn 57.
Jr. Tii—Milton Fiss 65, Wilbert

Okum*,

Ii—James Coreau.
J—Isabella Fiss 86, Marion Shaw
76, Percy Scheel 74.
Mabel
Jy. Pr.—vViola
Runtz,
Okum*, Marion Coreau*, Doreen
Meyer*.
Pr. A.—Doris Dodge’.
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PEG, 'M FRANTIC, THIS WORK
MUST BE DONE-AND W'E A

SPLITTING HEADACHE

A FA = ric 5

2

&

eA aco

LATER.

LOOK WHAT IV’E DONE, PEG...
ASPIRIN SURE STOPPED THAT’
AWFUL HEADACHE IN A JIFFY...
NEVER FELT BETTER |

PON'T WORRY, GET SOME

I KNEW IT WOULD t

ASPIRIN TAGLETS

AND YOUR HEADACHE WILL

ASPIRIN (tS THE QUICKEST

BE GONE BEFORE ‘you

LZ

For Quick Relief Say AS
Now comes amazingly quick relief

from headaches, rheumatism, neuritis, neuralgia... the fastest safe relief,
if is said, yet discovered.
Those results are due to a scientific discovery by which an Aspirin
Tablet begins to dissolve, or disintegrate, in the amazing space of
two seconds after touching moisture.
And henceto start “taking hold’’ of
pain a few minutes after taking.
Theillustration of the glass, here,
tells the story. An Aspirin Tablet
starts to disintegrate almost instantly you swallow it. And thus is ready
to go to work almost instantly.
When you buy, though, be on
guard against substitutes. To be sure
you get ASPIRIN’S quick relief, be

sure the name Bayer in the form of
a cross is on every tablet of Aspirin.

Away asPIRIN

FF

WORKS SO FAST
Drop an Aspirin
™ Tablet in a glass of
water. Note that BEFORE it touches bottom, it has started to
iy disintegrate.
Whatit does in this
glass it does in your
stomach. Hence its
fast action.
MADE IN CAHADA

Does Not Harm the Heart

George Byerly, George Harding, Blanchard 89, Goldie Gourlay 84,
*denotes absent.
WILMA CALDWELL, Teacher. Arnold Mason, Francis Maloof, Stuart Young absent.

Jr. Pr.—Billie Lesway absent.
Blanche Bootland, Walter Traf*Means
perfect
attendance;
ford.
KINGDON MINE
ouchelle, Margaret Dillon, Cecile
R. G. COLTON, Teacher. number on roll 26; average attendCousineau; absent for examina‘Sr. [V—Mildred Byerly, Lucien
ance 23.4.
tions, Allan McCuaig,
Semone Goulet,
Hugh
Wendell
Vear,
KINBURN
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
MARY E. TRIPP, Teacher.
-| Desjardines,
Schlievert, John Byerly.
Junior Room
ALEX. STEWART, Teacher.
Jr. IV—Dorothy ‘Chenier, FlorHonours 75 to 100; Pass 60 to 75.
ence Forman.
Room I
Jr, TIT: Jean Burns, Orletta Ray- Sr. Til—Nellie Forman, Ernest Sr,I—*Keith Armstrong 75,
craft and Lorne Phillips equal, Mason.
Grace Grierson and *John McMargaret Young and Wilfred DilJr. Wi—Laura Clayton, Tommy Vicar 74, Irma Laughlin 62, Murlon equal, Margaret Bradford, |Bootland, Loretta Brydges, Herbie ray MacMillan 61, Irene WetherReduce some women to the
Thelma Armstrong, Mary De-|Byerly, Albert Harding,
Doris ley 59, Walter Anderson 51.
petulant shadow of their own
Dolly , iI—*Stuart Armstrong 83, Willis
smiling selves. Others take
nault, Billie Meek, Gerale Proulx, |Mitchell, Grace Byerly,
Gourlay 80, *Alex. MeVicar 78,
the Vegetable Compound
Bernice Manary, Gilbert McCon- Cheal, Jack Bootland.
when they feel the “blues’’
Jr. Ii—Leo
Chenier, George *Marion Grierson 69, Viola Goureghy, Anna Farrell.
coming on. It steadies quiver- .
lay 68, Murray Cowan 61, *Lois
Sr. II: Gerard Proulx, Charlotte Bootland, Billy Trafford.
ing nerves ...helps to tone up.
‘| Fairfield, Carl Mu‘lin,, Armidoe
Jr. I—Arthur Byerly, Sylvia Quackenbush 60, Isobel Thompthe general health...stvesthem
Desjardines, Carman Thomlison Cheal, Delia Trafford, Cecil Ma- son 54, Bobby Thompson 49.
more pep ... more charm.
I—Erva Gourlay 77, Barbara
loof, Walter Brydges, Viola Clif(absent for one exium.)
Fleming 68, Jackie Thompson 67,
dr. If: (a). Phyllis Armstrong, ford, Fred Bootland.
June Shaw, Alice MeConeghy and Sr. Pr—John Bozon, Lorenia *Eldon Cowan 66...
Sr. Pr—*Anna Lu Armstrong
Lois Gilmour equal, Alice Leckie, Tribe.
Charles Proulx, Frank (LaBlanc,
Jr.
Pr.—Gordon
Brydges, 95, *Florence Grierson 93, Elaine

Blue’? Spells

NEWFOUNDLAND,

.. GHICAGO,

BRAESIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Room Ii
ior. [V—Helen Armstrong, Dorothy Booth, Joe Farrell, Clarence
Macllquham, Emile Delorme, Reta
LeBlane, Marion Thomilson, Ellwood Duncan, Ira Gilmour, Kathleen Farrell.
_dr. III: Gaitan Fairfield, Billie
Ferrill, Daisy Moore, Violet Booth,
Leonard Mullin, Cathelda Duncan,
John Bradford, Robert Simpson,
Mary Leckie, Paul Clouthier, Donald Phillips, Jessie Bethune.
sr. TI: Oris Mathers, Arnold
Bronskill, Mervyn Leitch, Jim LeBlane, Mac Thomlison, Willie Mullins, Denzil McConeghy, Mary
Tosh, Naida Merrifield, Earl Raycroft, R. G. Duncan, Elva John-

ston, Cyril Proulx, Beatrice Dum-

World-wide facilities in every

Canada —

*

merriment at its best.

—

of Unbroken Progress

|

=i

fall or something of som
e ancient
empire.
If that boy were with us
Mr. Wm. McComb, camp supertoday he would find wri
ting matgave an address preThat the hunting of deer and intendent,
erial aplenty in some suc
h topic
vious to the main program, with
fox with dogs be permitted.
as: “The decline of the old
Mr. Hogan in the chair.
The
BritThat the open season for taking
ish spirit in Almonte.”
Childishprogramme which consisted of orracoon be from October 15th to
hess never was a part of the
Britchestral selections followed. and
December ist.
That the open
ish makeup; but in Almont
e, a
boxing and dancingconcluded the
season for pike and pickerel be
town peopled and settled by Bri
tnight’s entertainment.
from May ist. .
ishers, there has been given, this
.
A
brief
synopsis
of
the
main
That the open season for bass}:events is:
winter, a display of childishn
ess
remain open until October 31st.
that would take all three prizes in
Opening
number:’
“Red
Wing,”
That the closed season for lake
any contest. First, there is that
:
orchestra.
trout read from. October Ist to
“If you're going to beat us.
we!
Song: “I took It,” M. Dale; enNovember Ist.
oo,
won't play.”
Secondly would be:
=
That an open.season for netting core, “Allah Lee.”
“If you’re going to vote against us,
Orchestra:
“Little
Brown
Jug.”
whitefish from November ist to.
The third would
Recitation: “Parson’s Son,” M. you can’t vote.”
380th be granted and a license isbe: “If you won't play our way we
Dore.
sued for taking same.
step dance: C. Bolt and G. Hart. won't play with you; we’ll go over
That an open season of one
Song: “Homeon the Range,” C. and play in a Lanark group.”
month be granted for the taking
And amusing, last week, was
Miltimoree; encore, “Rocking My
of black squirrels.
Baby to Sleep;” second encore, the devoting of a whole third of a
page in The Gazette to a razzing
“Take me Back to Colorado.”
The worst evil of wars is the
of this column.
Sketch: Mr. Reilly.
moral laxity that follows them.
However, in the conclusion was
This was followed by two boxing bouts, opponents from Camp an offer to bury the hatchet; sure,
No. 2 being matched with the well bury it, temporarily; but
we'll mark the spot of interment, |
leather-pushers of 'Camp No. 1..
‘The first encounter
between so we'll know where to find it |
Cleroux of Eganville and Costello next fall,
of Renfrew was clean and fast
Cleroux winning by a technical Arnprior Lady Curlers
knockout two seconds
before
Wonand Tied Visitors
round three closed.
The second bout between Pierce
Almonte and Carleton Place
of Arnprior and Daly of Eganville lady curlers visited Arnprior on

to the -Ontario.. department of
game andfisheries for considera‘tion during the present session:

addingto their neces-

_ Agency

game Camp No. I on February 10th un-

ing recommendations and suggestions fer changes in the 1984 game

tate before answering

— too long.

fish and

. protective association the follow- der the auspices of the Tooly lake

-Some people will hesi- —

McGonigal Block

Game and Fisheries Act

the Smiths Falis

_ They may wait

Pmt

an

|
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OVER A CENTURY OFBANKING SERVICE
one

|

.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAR’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

s
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Over two hundred members and

2,

lot

7B-r12,

13,

con.

.

McNab. Phone

46

FORSALE

_|was the accompanist
evening.
four
pigs,
“Number of young
Will also

“weeks old March 14th.

on,—Al-

. have others ready later

fred L. Jones, Phone 78r12, Arn“prior: 10t£| WANTED
:

To buy or rent, 5 to 10 acres of

' tillable land within the vicinity of
Apply by letter, statArnprior.
ing price and location to Box
_ 403, Arnprior, Ont.

WANTED
Second hand hot water incubat-

’ or, capacity of 300 to 500...

eggs;

must be in good working order
and reasonably priced.. Apply to

Box 408, The Arnprior Chronicle.
MAN WANTED

AeIAE PGa BPEPt

!

Bt BRBEBass OS

The principal will be glad to
meet the parents any night after
four at the school and talk over
the children’s work. This is con-

‘sidered cooperation. not interfer_—E. K. Underhill
ence.

Betty
Honors: Jean Hatton,
Graham, Betty Patterson, Florence Hoad, Murray Slater, Mary
Malloch, Jean Box, Phyllis Bond,
Pass: Douglas
Lois Woermke.
Fraser, Margaret Moir, Cecil McMullin, Donald Moir and Dorothy
Kopetoske and Joe Bartell and
Stanley Tourangeau equal, Lillian
Clarke, Harrison Hanson*, Phyllis
Woermke, Versal Bond, Kenneth
Kauffeldt*, Thomas Iveson, Clarence Millar, Munroe Armstrong’,
Kathleen Burns*, Gladys Hill,
Mrs. J. R. Woods of, Antrim Borden Cunningham, Eric Robilland Mrs. A. G. Smyth and daugh- ard*, Kenneth Lascelles*; “ means
ter Miss Eveline of Kinburn were failed in one or more subjects.
guests of Mrs. J. W. Dickson on
ROOM XI
Saturday.
Eionors: Brian Guselle, Dorothy
Mrs. Hilliard Duncan and two
Wood, Kathleen Armstrong, Jane
children of Arnprior spent the Boyle, Bessie Pritchard, Helen
week-end the guests of the formMcComb, Howard Steele, Helen
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Slater, John Yade. Pass: Moore
Judge.
Campbell, Helen Weber, Ernest

The March meeting of the mission band of St. Columba: United
church was held on Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. M.
MacLean. The scripture was read
by the president, Miss Mildred
The Bible story was.
Byerley.
told by Miss Frances Bruce.
The
study chapter, taken from “Listening in,’ was explained by Helen
MacLean.
The meeting closed
with prayer by Grace Byerley.

A nearby Watkins route now
open for reliable man, 25 to 45
Mrs. Fred Bazon, who has been
No
years, with suitable car.
ill for some time, was removed to
capital or experience required. an Ottawahospital on Monday
See or write me at once for full and all hope for a speedy recovPakenham,
33,
Box
details.
10-8p ery.
‘-

Ont.

Mr.

FARM FOR SALE

Nabert, Stewart Lyon, Irene Caldwell, Stewart Robertson*, Maybelle Abraham, Donald McComb,
Yvonne Munroe, Fleida Newbury,
Gordon
Christopherson,
Mabel
Schlievert, Willie Nabert, Lester
Farmer—Do you use Syrup Homuth*; * means failed in one
when shipping your syrup? subject.
—C. McDonald
The Arnprior Chronicle
ROOM X
same at a reasonable price.

labels
If so,
East
less).
or
160 acres (more
prints
half of lot No. 23, 9th Concession,|acres
Mrs. J. Kelly spent a few days
Pakenham township, 65
cleared, balance in pasture and last week at the home of her son
good timber. Apply box 46, Pak- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
—
Easy terms for quick James Kelly of Arnprior.
enham.
.8-4p
buyer.
Mrs. J. Byerley, Mrs. J. J. RidREPRESENTATIVES WANTED dell and Mrs. S. Foreman of Kingdon Mine were visitors to ArnReliable representatives to sell a prior on Thursday.
nationally known line of knitted
Mrs. A. L. Donaldson of Ottawa
New spring fabrics and spent the week-end with her parwear.
Liberal
ready.
catalogues are
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Storey. |
Exclusive territory
cormmissions.

to producers

. British Knitwear,

Honors: Harold Slater, Everett
Wood, Boyd McComb, Hughena
Cram, Lorna Jones, Isabel lLalonde and Lorraine Stewart equal,
Bernard Neumann.
Pass—Murray Barrie, Lila Robertson, Pearl
Schubrink, Sidney Murdoch, Eileen Gillies, Florence Neumann,
Rudolf Oelsner, Marian Jarvis,
Jean Sheffield, . Bernard Bedore,

Walter McLaren, Wilfred. Remus,

Shirley Lemoine, Bernard McKerracher, Marguerite. Watson,

“Maytime in Erin,” Irish com- Hoyt McComb, Wanda - Johnston,

edy-drama, in the town hall, Arn- Jos. Baker, Clifford Bedore, James
MeMillan, Robert Yeomans, Wilprior, on Monday, March 19th.
fred Lampole, George Cartwright,
NOTTCE TO THE PUBLIC
Messrs. Ken. Smith and Edwin Lionel Essex, Clifford Storie, Ken. I wish to notify the public that Harding of Petawawa, spent the neth Coghlan.—J. B. Wilson
I wil not be responsible for any week-end at their homes here.
dehj-s contracted by my wife on
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson were
ROOM XI
ani after this date without my
Also all tenants to pay guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dean on
Sr. Ill: Honors: Eva Burke,
‘egnsent.
Zella Houston, Douglas Burwash,
iil rents to myself or my agent.— Sunday evening.
J. Di FRASER, Arnprior.Miss Eva Lazenskie was a week- Helen Briscoe, Dorothy Murray.
end guest of Misses Frances and Pass: Donald Millar, Dolly Scheel,
SALESMAN WANTED
Rose Abraham*, Garnet Scheel,
Mary Bruce.
.
Pauline Bond, Gordon Bautz*.
Man wanted for Arnprior to
Service in St. Columba United | Jr. IV: Honors: Mary Frances
handle Ward’s Quality Teas, Cof- church next Sunday at i1 am.
Wright, Allen Guest, Victor Runtz,
fees, Cocoa, Spices, Extracts, ToiBeulah Frieday, Lee Scott. Douglet Preparations direct to establas Lindsay.
Pass:
Robena
lished users.
Also opening in
Scheel*, Ruth Arnold, John BrisRenfrew County for man with
coe, Doris Fleming, Elsie Simptravelling outfit. Write stating
son Dorothy Montgomery, Lorna
age, T. H. Ward Company, John
Slater, Muriel Leitch, Fred NaWhite -Lake Baptist church— bert, Eleanor Slater, Tom Galt*,
12-2p
South, Hamilton.
2.45 p.m., preaching service.
Rachel Burke and Irwin Howson

Simcoe, Ontario.

The Churches

LONESOME BACHELOR

With good farm and good buildings, well stocked, village home as
well, would like to correspond
“with strong, industrious Roman
Catholic German girls, age about
. forty-two, who would appreciate a
good home of their own and a loving companion.
Write to Box
403, Arnprior, care of The Chron-

icle.

12-2p

FARM FOR SALE
68 acres, rich deep soil, easy to

-» work; erected thereon an 8-raom

“prick house, summer kitchen and
swoodshed joining, out buildings,
barn, cow byre,. horse
stable,
sheep house, hen. -house, drive
shed and garage; well fenced, 2
good wells. This is a choice farm
934 miles from Arnprior.
Can be
bought

right.

For

particulars

- apply to W. J. McCLURE, B.R. 1,

- Arnprior, Ont.

12-2¢

GOSH EN
Miss Jessie Robertson is at present visiting with her sisters, Miss
Mabel of Carp and Miss Margaret
of Ottawa.
Mr. Angus McInnes. of Renfrew
spent the week-end with friends
here.

Miss Anna Cummings spent the
week-end at her home in Renfrew.

Miss Annie McGregor visited in

- Almonte on Saturday.

- GALETTA W.A.

First Baptist

church—l10

am.,

equal,

Dorothy

Brown,

Ruth

Smith*, Carl Brown; * means ab-

Sunday school; 11 am., “The Nec- sent for an examination.
essity of Salvation;” 7 p.m., “With
ROOM VII
Me in Paradise.”
.
‘Honors: Edgar Burwash, Arthur
Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican—4th Boicey, Grace Wilson, Gwen GardSunday in Lent; Woodlawn at ner, Jessie Robertson.
Pass: Gor10.30 a.m.; Fitzroy at 3 p.m.; Ninth don Robertson, Orville Slater,
Line at 7.30 p.m.
Warren Woermke, Weldon Runiz,
Mildred Heise and Eleanor Scheel
Elgin street Baptist church—10 equal, Charlotte Oelsner, James
am., Bible school; ll am. “The Hart, Phyllis McCrea, Arthur JarGoal of Life;” 7 p.m., “The Gospel vis, Harris Hobbs, Doris Styles,
Harold Millar, Muriel Armstrong,
in the Old Testament.”
John Lyon, Bertal Cartwright,
Fitzroy Harbor, Epworth, Galet- Vercil Streich, Ellwood McCrea,
ta and Kinburn United churches— Muriel Yeomans, Howard Slater,
Galetta at 11 am.; Fitzroy at 3 Hazel. Armstrong, William Moore,
Norman Davidson and
Milton
p.m.; Epworth at 7.30 p.m.
Scheel equal, Douglas Frivalt.
—Ff. M. MacNab
White Lake, St. Andrew’s United
church—Minister:. Rev.
C.
ROOM VII
Armstrong Sales, B.D.; March lith
Sr. TI: Honors: Desmond Loock,
at ll am.; “A Living Testimony;”
Irene Robillard, J. G. Ledgerwood,
gospel message; cordial welcome.
Jean Ledgerwood, Grant Carr, Elmer Nabert, Walter Yade, Wilfred
st.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian Sinnett, ’ Perley Shaw, Bernard
church—i0 am. Sunday school Lyon, Earl Murdock.
Pass: Eland Bible class; 11 asm., “Naboth’s don Anderson.
Vineyard”; 7 p.m., The Christian - Jr. IT: Honors: Margaret MacVirtues—“Think on these Things.” Gregor, Vercil Scheel, Eunice CarZion Evangelical church—Sunday school at 10 am.; morning
service at Ji a.m.; theme: “Necessity and Benefits of the Lord’s
Supper;” evening services at 7
p.m.; theme: “The Blessedness of
enduring. Temptation.” Rev. A.
Clemens, DS., of Hamilton, will
preach in Zion Evangelical church
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
All welcome.

diff and Pryce Moorhouse

equal,

Ling.

Turkish
Towels
Turkish Toweis

6©9c Each

= 24x45 Soft Towels luxuriously absorbent in texture, Jacquard patterns, some with plaincentres,
with self raised floral designs, others with rain-

price.

Special 5Oe each

value at 69¢ each.

—

With every Towel you buy at 39c or over we will
give absolutely Free a cake of Beauty Bath Soap
or one Terry Wash Cloth. °

FANCY STRIPE AND CHECK
TOWELS 39c

STRIPE TOWELS 25c each

Closely woven with soft Nap, size 22x42, white
with checked patterns and colored borders, in
pastel shades. Ideal for use in bathroom.

Very
absorbent towels that will wear splendidly, White
with neat checked, or striped patterns, bordered
Buy a supply of these Towels at this price.

Special 39c each

ends.

.

Specially Priced 25c each

Stripes and Jacquard
4.9c¢ Each

Your choice of

Bordered

Striped Patterns,

lofty pile,

very

or

a heavy

absorbent

quality, Jacquard patterns,
with colored Borders, also
plai n white with colored bor-

20x40 heavy thick absorbent
and long wearing, combination color, stripes of Green,

ders of Rose, Gold, Green and

Blue.

Orange, Blue and Gold.

Special 49c each

Special 39c each

Eamon

Bobs.

AA ‘I
Tm AN
Wahid \ Ht IMME
elt

Unbleached Turkish Towels, 18x38

STRIPED TOWELS15¢ each

A real good serviceable weight, natural color with

A special value in White Terry Towel with Rose,

Red or Blue stripings, fringed ends, a towel that
will wear and launderbeautifully.

Green or Gold stripes and borders, also natural,
with colored stripes of Blue, Orange, Red.

Special 25c each

Special 15e each

Your Favorite Shopping Centre
l
AAAAAAO

McGonigal
Laren,

Roy

Julius ice Robilliard.
and Robt. guson, Willis

Neumann,

Pass: Gordon FerGlenn,

Kenneth

Ramus, Eric Nabert
Kenneth Fraser, Eldon
Adrain equal, Mervyle Clarke, Briscoe, Kenneth Shultz, Gordon
,
—D. Neil Raycraft
Lillian Guest.
ndin
Heintzman, Myrill White, Gle

Hynes.
Max
B. Honors: Douglas Scheel,
Jr. Il: Honors: Catherine Pritch
ces
Fran
re,
Bedo
Max
,
omb
McC
ard, Jean Craig, Vera Lewis, John
:
Pass
n.
rtso
Robe
n
Alla
Frieday,
Stavenow, Iris Scheel, Donald
th Ray, Clifton
Kie
ner,
Kitt
is
Holl
Ring, Robt. Guselle and Beverley
Donald
Lyons,
Kopetoske, Hart, Malcolm
equal, Cail
Shaw
Hugh
,
rson
Ande
Jack
au,
.l:velyn Baker, Tourange
Donald. Potter,
las Brown.
Doug
,
rmie
Desa
Muriel Burns, Lois Sennett, Gayle
Daisy
Lawrence
C Honours: Goldie Heise,
Pass:
MecKerracher.
Pass: Helen
our.
Gilm
s
Gillie
Rita
,
James
Juby
an,
Sulliv
Guest, Eric
Armstrong,
Mary
and Rhona Staigh equal, Marion Montgomery,
-

ROOM IV

LT |
_—M. W. Ault

Homuth.

ROOM It
‘|
Class I: Irene Armstrong, Marion Neumann, Jean Robertson,
Betty Lyon, Marlyn Scheel and
Bobby Tourangeau equal, Lolla
McCrea, Mildred Robertson, Allegra Fiss,

Cotie,

Aletha

Gardner

equal,

Andrew

‘Class B: (1) Geraldine Boicey,
Connie Code, Norman
Frivalt,
Orville MecKenny,. Helen Schlievert,
(2) Yettie Haber, Earl
Yade.
Class C: Arnold Moorhouse,
Leona Nabert, Wilmer Raycroft,
Adele Scheel, Billie Styles, Winnie
Watson.
—E. H. Johnston

Whyte, Joan Moore, Lloyd Presley, Ronald Lytle.
Counter check books, 10 cents
Class II: Edith Heise, Forbes each or 3 for 25 cents; at The
McMillan, Arthur Watson, Ed- Chronicle office.
mund Becker, Billy Dawson.
(Class III: Jackie Sproule, Percy
Runtz,

Russell

Lloyd Blackburn, Margaret Pell,
Doreas Bond, Harold Tourangeau
las
and Helen Niblett equal, Doug
—Jean C. Whyte
Slaughter.
ROOM I

Class A: (1) Queenie Bedore,
Hedley Budd, Marion Heins. Harriet Heise, Mary Slater. (2) Boyde
Anderson, Joy Eckford, Phyllis
Fleming, Joan Heintzman, ClarMcComb,
Kenneth Schu ence Loock, Shirley
Campbell, Ralph Simpson, Jean Lillian Taylor, Gunn,
l.
Schee
as
ld
Dore
Gera
Billy Johnston, Donald brink, Malcolm

and Edna Wolff equal, Edith Es- Wilson,
B.

Be sure to see these
towels at this attractive

Gold, Blue, Rose and
Lavender.
Excellent

, Dorothy
sex and Douglas Heise equal, Goodwin, Marion Kerr
Daphne
e,
Scobi
s
Jame
,
g,
Staye
Armstron
Viola
Harold Presley,
.
Staye
s
Dori
,
Gerald Lumsden, Clifford Presley, Lane
—E. Stewart
Paul Yade, William Waldron, Mel-|Doris
Pell,
Dick
ville Keith,
ROOM II
Schlievert, Bernard Bullock, Margaret MeCorriston, Edith Simpson
Alex.
First Reader: A Honors:
and Leo Moskos equal, Bythea
ROOM VI
h,
doc
Mur
le
Myrt
wood,
Watson, Earl Lytle, Eleanor Cari- Ledger
ey,
Jr. II: Honors: Russell. Ander- wright, Leona Becker and Rachel Muriel Murdoch, Shirley Boic
Edith Scobie, Eunson, Zella Lindsay, Bert Armitage,
equal. Pass: Eva Mc- Eunice Scheel,

b

Large Towels 22x42 heavily napped, very absorbent fancy Jacquard designs in plain shades of
Rose, Gold, Green, Blue.

bow stripe borders, ete.
In shades of Green,

Oelsner.
Hugh McKie, Martin
Pass: Roy Lytle, Margaret Bimm,
Manfred Oelsner, Peter Moskos,
Shirley Styles, Lois Lyon, Kenneth McComb, Ada Scheel, Orville
Boicey, Leonard Guest, Lester RaO’Brien, Mary
mus, Margaret
—V. E. Lindsay
Burns.

Grace-St. Andrew’s United—9.45 Hazel Prensler, Eldon Wagenblass.
The monthly meeting of the aum.,.Sunday school, 10.00 a.m., Pass: Erna Neumann, Gerald NeuBernice
church
membership mann, Robert Taylor,
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Augus- minister’s
tina’s church was held at the class, “Joining the Church;” 11 Ring, John Findlay, Orville Thoms.
Sr. II: Honors: Tom Cotie, Nora
home of the president, Mrs. A. S. am., “Christ’s Enemies;” 7 p.m—
of Resisting God.” Frieday, Catherine Slater, Glen
Russell, on Tuésday afternoon. “The Peril
The February board report was The fourth in an evening — series Bedore, Jim Short, Velva LedgerThere of Evangelistic sermons during wood, Isabel Wood, Helen Slaughread by Mrs. S. Forman.
Wednesday at 7.30 pm, ter, Garnet Raycroft, Iola Hanson.
was a discussion on the W.A. an- Lent.
nual‘to be held in Ottawa in April, Church Fellowship night; March Pass: Lois Watson, Lillian How‘and the delegates appointed were 14, “How God. Speaks to Us;” son, Allan Bond, Robert Scheel.
—tI. Parsons
“Mrs. A. S. Russell, Mrs. A. M. March 21, “Jesus in Prayer;”
the
- Pait, Mrs. E. M. Easterbrook and ‘March 28, “The Fruit of
ROOM
V
|
Mrs, F. Russell as proxy. _ After Spirit.” Sunday, March 18th, bapSr. Il: Honors: Helen Nabert,
the business part. of the meeting, tismal Sunday, at morning service
The session requests Clarence Metcalfe, Ruth Oelsner,
the spring bale for ..the govern- or 3.30 pm.
- ment mission schools was prepar- that pulpit notices ‘be left at the Joyce Jones and Anna Hill equal,
ed
ooo
Tea was served bythe hos-. manse not later than Friday even- Franees Loock, Ross. Robertson

tess, Mrs. A. 5S. Russell,

—

ROOM XII

during the

il LLLTATT LL,LL ER

“A> Yorkshire and Tamworth
hogs for service. Alfred Jones,

Honor Roll

COATT TN

FOR SERVICE

i
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~—

visitors.
attended the
regular
visitors attended the regular meeting of the Galetta community club
which was held in Russell’s hall on
Friday evening. After the regular
business an interesting and varied
programme was. presented by the
Kingdon Mine group of the music,
literary and dramatic committee.
The programme consisted. of a
short play, skits, readings, solos,
‘and choruses.
Miss Ruby Colton

Alterations
—_in—

PASSENGER
TRAIN SERVICE
effective on and after
SUNDAY, MARCH Ii, 1934

Full information from Agents

Canadian Pacific

Page Five

eeee ee

°
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Mrs. Jessie Patterson spent. the

2.99

1c_

Coffee

in town on Sunday.

orn to Mr. and Mrs.

Lilburn

5) Bond, McGonigal street, on Monday, March 5th, a son.

Hay for sale, No. 1 timothy; ap-

B|

Package ode 1

amw ADc “MAYONNAISE34/5 02jr 10c
HELLMAN’S Blue. Ribbon

Shredded

COCOANUT.........Ib Be

Miss Dorothy Perey, supervisor
12-2 of the V.O.N., for this part of
Ontario, visited Arnprior
this
S. 5. Inspector Anderson made

176 Daniel st., Arnprior.

McCORMICK’S

TURE. use Cress Corn Salve.

It

Carnival and theatrical cos- sure does the work.
Ask Mcy
tumes and everything for the
Cord’s Drug Store.
5 make up. Apply Miss M. Riddell,
| Arnprior.
Mr. Farmer—Do you use Syrup
Miss Norma Hall was in Toronto

B\this week, participating in the
Canadian badminton
. ship games.

champion-

aee

CLARK'S Cooked

Spaghetti i

:

All-Bran

Oe

Z1e Matches 3Bxs 20C

Special Sale of Fruits and Vegetables

Grapefruit

Red Onions

_.

3 for 28c

8Ib25c

New Carrots _._.2 bunches 15¢

Celery.....

2 bunches 25c

Tomatoes.......

Ib ile

Iceberg Lettuce2 for 15¢

White Lake

KINBURN and ANTRIM

2, th,Spat
oa
e goefeatonns
0,

sah
ev

Jap-A-Lac Wax occ40¢

labels when shipping your syrup?

2,

‘Don’t be misled by ““out-rate” offers.

| For where the rate is cut so is the pro-

tectionand the service.

No one can

offeryou either at a less -premium, —

e is what you Boe
ic
rv
se
d
an
on
ti
ec
ot
Pr

want: ee BOE that you get it.

| SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

| NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED
i et Estate |
— Insurance

-ARNPRIOR

Opp. Post Office

Telephone 40 —

Miss

Leita

Andison

Misses Gertrude and

and

Lola

the

MHal-

penny attended -the teachers’ convention which was held in Renfrew on Saturday. «. Miss Andison
went via train from Renfrew. to
‘Carleton Place where she spent
the week-end at her home.

Little

Maxwell

the misfortune

Cameron

to fall

from

had
the

istable loft to the ground floor on

| Sunday. Although no bones were
broken he suffered a bad Shaking

up.

Mr. Farmer—Do you use Syrup
labels when shipping your syrup?

ff so, The Arnprior Chronicle
prints same af a reasonable price,

Mrs. Wm. Yuill is at present
confined to her bed suffering from

and attack of bronchitis.

hope for a speedy recovery.

All

The thaw of the past fewdays

has taken away. quite a lot of the
snow and many are fearing water
coming in their cellars,

Miss Florence Cameron

is. up

Gl0-Coatrencevesetctie650

HIGH GRADE

Stovink oo ee 25¢

COAL

_
£
OM 4¢

FOR INCUBATOR LAMPS

23c gal, 5 gals for $100

*

+
&

: J. H. McKerracher & Son:

ee

&

oo

os

4 Hardware

.

°

&

Bsscsutseeetutecteet
Poslesiostecfestesteclecteetestecgeegs

Phone A416 4

ae

Seatesd Peoestestectaetenroe’ Postertestectoetostectentectecy: eee

GARAGE and.
OVERHAUL
JOBS |

BODY and
:
FENDER
WORK

Expert
workmanship
and
prompt service is assured on

f

|
:
)

In our garage we straighten
and rectify body and fender

all work done in our garage.

||marks and bumps and remove

Let’s prove it to you

all traces of your accident.

You'll Soon Be Getting Your Car Out

Tif so, The Arnprior Chronicle
prints same at a reasonable price.

Let’s Reduco it now while it’s idle

Gas

Battery Service

Oils

Tire Service

Ss. E. LEWIS

Phone 128 ;

Elgin Street

Notice to Creditors

Tug of War Contestat
A Castleford Carnival
A very successful carnival was
held at Castleford under auspices
of the Castleford athletic elub on
Tuesday evening of last week.
Winners of prizes in the costumed
classes were: lady’s, Miss Della
Shaw; men’s Thomas Johnston;
junior girls, Miss Flossie Ferguson; judges were Mr. Cameron
McLaren, Mrs. Lorne Humphries
and Mrs. Hubert Ferguson.
In speed races, Miss Ella. Juby
won a girls’ race and Dan Fergu-

son was wiriner in a boys’ race.

An interesting and amusing
feature of the carnival. was a tug
of war contest between Mac Johnston’s Castleford group and Cameron
McLaren’s Lochwinnoch
team... Castleford men pulled

their opponents over the line.
return pull will be held
carnival at Lochwinnoch
urday night.

<A

at the
on Sat-

Renfrew Dry Cleaners visit Arn-

'prior every Monday and Thursday
—phone 38
2 and they will eall.

Spring Millinery
MISS E. O° CONNOR

Has just returned from

)

In the matter. of the estate of
Agnes Manary, late of the Town
of Arnprior in the County of Renfrew, widow, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to Section 51 of The Trustee Act,
R.S.O. 1927, chapter 150, that all
creditors and others having claims
or demands against the estate of
the said Agnes Manary, who died
on or about the 6th day of January, 1934, are required on or before the 23rd day of March, 1934,
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to Arthur Burwash at the
Town of Arnprior, solicitor for
Bert Manary, of the Village of
Braeside, the administrator of the
property of the said deceased,
their Christian names and sur~ .
names, addresses and descriptions,
the particulars, in writing, of their
claims, a statement of their accounts and the nature of the security, if any, held by them, duly
verified by statutory declaration.
And that after such last mentioned date the said administrator will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased among
the parties entitled hereto, having
regard only to the claims of which
the said administrator shall then
have notice, and that the said administrator will not be liable for —

Mont- the said assets or any part thereof

real, where she has been selecting

the most attractive models for
early spring. Among them are
The LeMonnier, broad brimmed
hat, Mae West, Breton Sailor, and
many others to choose from at
moderate prices.
118 Elgin St..

so distributed to any person ofr
persons or whose claim hé had not
notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Arnprior the Qist day
of February, 1934.
10-3¢
Bert Manary,
Administrator,

by Arthur Burwash,
his solicitor

‘|

the close of the meeting Miss Henderson served refreshments assisted by some of the members.
Mr. Alf. W. Blackmore has purchased the J. R. MacDonald duplex house on Lake street and
with Mrs. Blackmore and little
Miss Betty will occupy part of the
It is the owner’s intenhouse.
tion to make extensive repairs to
the house and lot.
The Misses Pearl and Stella. Deloughery of Toronto who at one

An ad. in The Chronicle won't

wash off in the rain.

FROM ARNPRIOR

time summered here were called |
home this week to attend the fun-

eral of their father who passed
away suddenly at his home in
Douglas on Saturday.
Mrs.

John

Normand

and

son

Wilson of Lochwinnoch visited
former’s
the
last week with
Mrs. A. W. Blackmore,
daughter,
Roads are cutting off and haul- and Mr. Blackmore.
‘The regular meeting of the St.
Andrew’s boy’s.club was held on ing at present is a problem. The
Miss Reita McNeill who spent
Tuesday March 6th, it opened with huge snow piles are gradually the past four months at the home
ng
dwindli
away.
the usual ceremonies and the roll
her uncle, Mr. Wm. McNeill,
So far no hardships have been of
call was responded to by 26 memfor her home in Toronto on
left
The
water.
surface
bers, The minutes were read experienced by
Friday.
at
Lv. Arnprior 9.35 am. and
and adopted. The boys then decid- rush of water will not be for
Mr. Farmer—Do you use Syrup
Rains of the
ed on members ‘to sell tickets for least a fortnight.
3.18 p.m., Saturday
labels when shipping your syrup?
the banquet and determined which week-end helped greatly to remove If
so,
The
Arnprior
Chronicle
of
RETURN
parts of the town would be appor- the snow; about four inches
prints same at a reasonable price.
tioned to each.
Then the club slush is to be found on the Ottawa
Mrs. David Hudson left on by all regular trains except No. 7
named a committee of Rev. Thos. river and there has not been much
Tuesday for Carleton Place to visMcAfee, Kenneth Cochrane, Jos. crossing this week.
UP TO AND INCLUDING
win- it with her daughter, Mrs. R.
Bartell and Garnet Lyon to meet} The severe frost of the past
MONDAY, MARCH 12th
havoc
Donoghue
and
Mr.
Donoghue.
played
have
to
seems
ter
and draw up the program for the
Mr. Fred Stewart left last week
banquet.
The meeting
closed with brick chimneys which have
BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY
been badly cracked and in some for Timmins to visit with his
with the national anthem.
Tickets good in coaches only
cases, pushed by the great depth brother, Mr. Bartle Stewart, and
of ice onthe roofs, chimneys have his sister, Mrs. '‘W. Bahm.
|.
No baggage checked
Mrs. George Gillespie of Smiths
toppled over.
Falls visited during the past week
Children 5 years and under
Sand Point Briefs
at the home of her sister, Mrs. J.
twelve, half fare
The March meeting of the wo- J. Chatterton.
Reeve and Mrs. Milton Stewart IMPORTANT—Excursion tickets
Of Perfect Beauty and Lasting
man’s association and the W.MS.
at
of
Glasgow‘Station visited with will not be honored on train No. 7.
held
Ocwas
the
church
ever
United
the
what
of
for
Quality
relatives
here the first of the
on
son
Hender
Miss
of
the home
- fasion may be.
Tuesday afternoon with a good at- week.
“Maytime in Erin,” Irish comtendance, Mrs. Chatterton presid| :
After the business hour a edy-drama, in the town hall, Arning.
At prior, on Monday, March 19th.
_
short program was enjoyed.

Saturday, March 10

FLOWERS

HL L. DUGO
‘!Phone 156-14 Arnprior

and able to be about again after
being confined to her bed tO the
4} past week or more,

&
+

Friction Tape cc.5e =

BYASSO oo. 20¢e

Sand Point and District News

NoBargains in Insurance

Brass Binding........5 yards 25¢
Lepage’s Glue ou.258

O’Cedar Wax Cream ........BOC
BMAXOaD oes25e

Miss Olive McKay of Ottawa
ispent the week-end in town with
Mr. Ed. Chateauvert has entered
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
an, Ottawa hospital where he will
McKay.
| |submit to an operation far appen5 dicitis.
WHEN WALKING IS TOR-

FANCY SODAS. . 2 pkts 19c

twotn TOE

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

$
&

All colors.

week.

Dr. Howard R. Lindsay, a recent
graduate of the Ontario College of
Mrs. A. M. Storie had the misDental Surgeons, opened an office
| fortune to cut her right hand very
and commenced the practise of
|| badly and will be unable to use it dentistry in Plantagenet, Ont.,
i|for some weeks.
this week.
DOMINO
|. 1ib
Brunswick
In the tug of war contest at the
The total sum spent on the
recent Arnprior carnival, the prize
. Bae Powd’ran 19¢ Chicken Haddie tinLOC
trans-Canada highway as a relief
has been awarded to the team
Canada .
7)
Tall
aledonia
measure in the province of On\ captained by Mr. Cecil Rafter.
tario during 1932 and 1933 was
Ss
¥
Mrs. Amms and Miss Dorothy $6,253,808, according to informaoieestract a 15e
pkts 25¢e
3
‘|
Lumsden
of Ottawa -were guests tion given in the house of comCorn
_
:
Flakes
|
,
last week of the latter’s parents, mons on Monday.
Maple Leaf
Lge
Kellogg’s
{
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lumsden.
A service club in Brampton,
Keen’s
Milib
Babbitt's Cleans*r
Mrs. J.
Charlebois and two Ont., trying to raise funds to prode
Tin 21€
undernourished
Mustard
children of Westboro spent last vide milk for
week at the home in town of her children will stage a special show
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mur- in a theatre, and the price of admission for each person will be a
phy.
one-quart milk ticket.
Mr. Harry Zweifel, who has
The district executive meeting
been a patient in the Ottawa Civic
hospital. for the past couple of of SouthRenfrew women’s institmonths, returned to his home here utes convened in the rest room,
New Cabbage a
_Ib 5e
Jamaica Orangesdoz. 20c
a few days ago, much improved Arnprior, at 10 am., on Tuesday,
Feb. 27th, and was presided ‘over
in health.
Navel Oranges............doz. 25c, 35¢ Lemons
doz. 25¢
by the president, IMrs.. A. W.
The ladies’ aid of the First Bap- ‘Stewart.
Those present were
tist church held a surprise party on Mrs. J. Millar, secretary-treasurer;
No. 1 Spy Apples _......ud Ip 33¢
Cooking Apples ne_5 Ib 25c
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. W. Galbraith, vice-president;
)| Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Remus. Mrs. Wm. Cunningham,
Mrs.
i|The evening was spent in music Bromley, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. J. Stewand old time singing. At the close art, Mrs. A. M. Storie and ~ Mrs.
| of the evening refreshments were Armstrong.
Mushrooms
box 21c
Spinach
2 Ib 21c © served.
Activities at the Arnprior curlElizabeth Helen May Green of ing rink have been at a standstill
‘Carp, daughter of Mrs. R. Hi. following the mild weather of the
Greene, has been granted the week-end.
In A series - in | the
graduating diploma of music by Kenwood bonspiel, the rink of
the National College at Toronto, George Baker was eliminated last
with the distinctive title of asso- week by the rink of R. A. Jeffery
ciate and the right to append the and in turn the Jeffery quartette
United Charch W.MS.
letters A-NJC.
were beaten out by the J. M. Neiling closed by singing “God Save
Antrim Women’s Institute
Twenty-eight ladies of the comson rink.
Now the Neilson and
the King.’
Councillor William Moore atmunity
attended
the
world
day
of
a
On Saturday afternoon the AnThe demonstrating of honey prayer meeting held by St. An- tended the funeral in Carleton Thomas Baker groups meet in
trim W.I. held their March meet- was ably carried out by the hosthree game final series for the
Place
on
Tuesday,
February
27th,
In B series the
ing at the home of Mrs. J. W. tesses and a delicious luncheon drew’s United church W.M.S. in of his aunt, Mrs. Thomas Sum- championship.
the basement of church on Friday
has won one
Short
_. Smith with twenty-two ladies pre- was served.
Harold
of
rink
The hostesses were
mers, who passed away at her
- sent.
The president, Mrs. E. Mrs. J. B. Serson, Mrs. T. B. Hal- afternoon, Feb. 16th. Mrs. Melvin home in Sault Ste. Marie on Feb- game from the rink of Joseph
gamefinal series
Owens, presided, and in the ab- penny, Mrs. W. R. Serson and Miss Headrick, president of the W.M.S., ruary 24th.
Mrs. Summets was Baker in a three
presided. - Meeting opened by
that
of
- sence of the secretary, Miss Spar-| Bessie Boyle.
championship
the
for
i
singing hymn and.scripture lesson formerly a resident of Carleton
It is anticipated that four
row, the secretary pro tem was
series.
-|read by Mrs. A. Cameron, all tak- Place.
Mrs. N.S. Higginson. After the
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs
Renfrew rinks will play here on
ing part in the peace programme
opening exercises, and correspondFriday night for the McGarry cup.
Baptists
throughout
the
proOn Monday evening the Y.P.A. and several ladies gave special
ence read, a motion was carried
vinees of Ontario and Quebec at
that $5 be used in purchasing flan- of Bethel church, Kinburn, met prayers for international peace the call of the president, Rev. WT
and
also
for
our
own
country
and
nellette, etc., and same to be made with a good attendance. The preJohn McLaurin, B.A. D.D., obhome.
:
up by the members and given to sident conducted the devotional
served Sunday, March 4th, as a
Mrs.
James
Hamilton
read
a
period.
Under
the
citizenship
Excellent papers.
-v-a needy home.
special day of prayer on behalf of
splendid
paper
prepared
by
Miss
convener,
Mr.
Dalton
Baird,
a
were. given. “Care of house plants
Katie Stewart.
A ‘dialogue was the work both at home and
in winter,” by Mrs: E. O. Wilson. paper was given by Mrs. A. G.
Many of the Baptist |given in “Christian Stewardship” abroad.
Smyth
and
also
an
address
by
At Funeral of Wm. Sinclair
“Character development in the
by Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Monette and churches are continuing special
Rev.
Mr.
Loughead,
on
“Citizenchild,” by Mrs. N. L. Higginson;
prayer
services
this
week,
among
Misses Annie and Janet Murray
A. skit was staged by Miss McManus; Miss McGregor
“Cheerfulness,” by Mrs. J.Ww, ship.”
read a scripture lesson and Mrs. them being the Elgin street Bap- were in Arnprior on Saturday atKenneth
Vear
and
Charley
fForSmith; “The uses of honey,” by
tist church, Arnprior.
tending the funeral of their uncle,
‘Mrs. W. R. Serson; two recitations, man and “The Echo” was read by D. Mcintyre gave a reading on
the late William Sinclair, which
“Peace.”
|
Miss
M.
Greer.
The
remainder
“Song: of the deaf chicken” and “I
A group of Arnprior basketball took place from the home of his
It was moved and seconded that
“done quit stealing,’
by Miss of the evening was spent in
players comprising Messrs. Smith, brother, Matthew Sinclair
of
the W.M.S. form a study group for
Martha Serson; two songs by games.
Smolkin, M. Cranston, McKay, J. Shawville, Que. to the Arnprior
information on “World Peace.”
Misses Lois Serson and Bernice
Miss Mary Boyle ‘of Ottawa
Cranston, Fetherston, Johnston, cemetery.
Mrs. Melvin Headrick was apWilson, Miss Clara Wilson accom- spent the week-end with’‘her sisTierney and Warnock were in
The late Mr. Sinclair had been
pointed peace secretary; Mrs. A.
Pembroke on Saturday evening sick for sometime and his death on
panying..on the piano.
ter, Miss Bessie Boyle. “
M. Stewart, press secretary,, and
The roll call was answered with
for an exhibition game with the Thursday ended a period of sufMiss Hilda Serson of Ottawa
“something new from something spent the week-end at her parent- Mrs. Ostler, chairman.
Pembroke squad who sought a fering.
His wife, Abigail Wilson,
Rev C. Armstrong Sales, who
old,” which brought out. ,some
practise game previous to their died January 9th, 1915. He leaves
was present spoke on “Peace and
al home.
meeting Ottawa Glebe collegiate
good ideas in economy.
to mourn his loss, one son, Armon
The mild March days are gladly the League of Nations.” . Meeting in the E. O.S.S.A. basketball playAn observation contest was won
Sinclair of Sault Ste. Marie; a
closed by singing hymn and prayoff match next Saturday. Pemby Miss Helen Stewart. The meet- welcomed.
grandson, Clarence Sinclair, reero
broke players won the exhibition sides at Sudbury.
There are also
Lunch was served and a social
garne by a comfortable margin, M. 3 brothers.
time was enjoyed by all present.
Cranston and J. ‘Tierney being
Frost Toppled Chimneys
principal scorers for Arnprior.
‘White Lake Briefs

jPineapple

Dries in four hours.

Desolva ceceestesasscesevasussessevsseseess50e
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» separate schools last week.
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This column is for everybody;
news items about yourself and
your friends are always welcomed.

ply to Tim Carron or H. Cameron,

|an official visit to the Arnprior
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see O’Toole’s window for list of
drug specials, Thursda
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Mr. Robert E. Smith spent the
‘Councillor James Abnam.of Alweek-end in Pembroke with his monte
% Marine Glue........ 50e
was a visitor with friends
pare

SPECIAL VALUES
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Mr. Robert E. Smith was
in
Montreal and Ottawa this week on

{| week-end with friends in Toron
to. ‘a business trip.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Gillies are

this week visiting with friends in
| Montreal.
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Thursday, March 8, 1934

.

ro
foe eg ae
:
over her discovery. shetother-|{|
“COMMUNIT
Y ACTIVITIES”
self thatnow she
--|where

ee She was tremendous]
|.

ad

she wanted him.
_ {| Ruth lay awake late

{planning how she

Snavely

that nigat,|{]

should prove

the origin of the voice

|

|

social information bureau from
which anyone can get knowledge
on any. social matter that they
may require.
For instance per-

haps a young mother wants to
AS Discussed at- the Galetta Women’s Institute ||| know
something about the care of
“her child or perhaps it is one of

.

|

- Following is a paper on “Com[She came to the conclusion
“that munity Activities” given at the
‘she would do nothing until
sunday last meeting of the Galetta woWitl Will and Old Charley
With
help- men’s institute:
‘fing, she could

get Ann to come for

a ride in the machine on some preIn considering the subject of
_ 0 “TWENTY-FIRST -INSTALMENT| toe in: half and made numerous [inthe bed of the gulch. text or other.
They would take conymnunity
activities
one
her
to
the gulch and* show her
little cuts.in the white’. surface. she returned to the rock and
SYNOPSIS of “previous instal- Into
‘this
sutface’
she’
rubbed
“a
seated. herself wearily—it, was what the voice was, - Then, with- brought face to face with the fact,
~- «ments: RuthWarren who ‘lived in.
that all communiy life centres in
pinch of powder from. the: liver shard ‘walking through. the sand. out returning to the ranch th
three-fourth
-.the: East, “is. willed
the village.
For the life of the
would
all
fever. box.
go
She placed. the piece David sprawled on his stomach
into town and place
-. Interest in. the “Dead. Lantern”
nation has routes in the life of a
the
whole
thing in Martin’s hands,
ranch in ‘Arizonaby. her: only’ of potato on the ‘branch of atree before the rock, tickling the sand
‘On Saturday Ruth and David village, just as the cells go to
.brother.who is. reported to. have and, walking a short . distance on the edge of a doodle bug cone.
arrived at the mail box later than make the life of a body. And
what are we doing?”
-. -methis.death while on business in away, seated herself-in the. shade “Mama,
from this it can be seen how necusual.
tt
The girl stayed on her
-'Mexico...Arriving in Arizona with to wait her eyes'on’the potato... “Just thinking.”
horse
while David dismounted essary the village is, and how necshe waited more thanan hour. Presently David asked, “Do you
-- her husband’ who hasailing Jungs and
and, crawling through the fence, essary it is to be in a healthy and
hear
that
funny
little
bird?”
was
about
to
give
up
when
a
“and their small child, they learn
active state.
As we travel across
é
to the box,
He returned the province of Ontario, or indeed
- “that the ranch is jocated.85. miles little gray bird flew down. from - “Oh, David!” For the first time went
with
the roll of papers and magathetop of the ash tree and. alight- Ruth turned her whole mind on
_.-from thenearest: railroad. Old
zines.
“There’s a letter here too, any other province in Canada, we
...' Charley:Thane, rancher and rural ed’on the branch. © After a mom- her son. Just then she heard the Mama,”
he
twitter
of
a
bird.
Shehad
heard
said, as he held up the find that many of our villages are
ent
the
bird
hopped
‘to
the
potato
oo mail carries agrees to. take them
dead, in other words not active.

the many necessary things which
go to make housekeeping, or rath‘er good home making.
A woman’s institute or a community club, when wisely operatCommunity activities, which is ed, can be a good director of social
because
recreation
really village activities because recreation,
the village isthe directing centre, ceases to be good when it runs
There will
is not as some people think a mat- wild or goes to seed.
ter of sport and fun. This fact be dances lectures, receptions and
can be seen by looking at the life a host of other social events to
of any person. Nolife is all play, arrange which will have a direct.
and no person is developed unless bearing on the life of the comthat development covers all the munity.
‘Church life is necessary because
experiences. of life. So communconnecting all the villages and
towns by telephone so that the
village person was aS much in
touch with the modern life as the
town or city.

ity activities should cover all the «man, although he does notalways
matters of intellect, matters to do appear to think so, is by nature a

The village
with social life and church,as religious creature.
well as the recreation which in its or community without a church
place of course is quite important. properly supported and attended
Because a person lives in the is not a thoroughly active comroll,
it
off
and
on
for
some
time,
.but
“to. the “Dead Lantern”gate,5 miles looked it over, and took a speculaAnd
this
is
caused
by
value
of
country
does not or at least munity.
Ruth worked the letter from unonly as one hears a sound while
pO.
from the ranch house. “As they. tive peck; 2 -.
Some of the greatest men and
der the string about the package land having dropped, the closing should not mean, that that person
thinking
‘hard
upon
something
Ruth
watched
so
intently
that
_.» trudge wearily through a “gulch
or abandoning of mines, or in never thinks So it is evident that women that England has produced
and. looked at it curiously.
else.
.
T
he
twitter
came
again
and
her
eyes
burned.
The
little
bird
. approaching the ranch. house, a
Itlother words the possibility of one little activity should be to en- have come from the village; they
was
.... Wo0ice whispers “Goback! ... Go had. taken several bites when it Ruthstarted, then rose quickly to ment addressed to her old apart- earning a livelihood from some courage right thinking about all were nearly all church goers. And
in Philadephia: the writing
- back!” At the ranch house they ceased and moved. away from the her feet... -There was something
other reason, has been taken things, which are the common ex- they have swelled the ranks of
It stood upon a small strange about the sound of that was unfamiliar, a child’s writing. away.
- » are greeted suspiciously by the potato.
periences of human beings, before doctors, lawyers, nurses, officers of
The
origina
l postmark was unde-. gaunt. rancherpartner, Snavely, twig and jerked its head as though bird—it was.too close, as though
Some
people
who
appreciate
the
anything can be done to improve the army, navy, state and also the
-, and Indian Ann, a herculean wo- trying to shake something from the bird was sitting not ten feet cipherable but as she opened the necessity of the village in nation- village life. People must think ministry.
Some people think as
“ man-of mixed negro and indian its mouth or throat. Then the away, perhaps even nearer. But letter Ruth noticed that it bore a al life have tried to overcome the about those improvements, and by Shakespeare suggested that religthere
was
not
a
bird
in
sight.
foreign
stamp.
(
little
wings
drooped,
the
bird
topblood. Snavely is difficult to unloss of the village by inventing coming together thoughts are put ion is only a cloak to give us the
As her eyes met the first. few
Ruth pled, hung by a single claw for a “David!” Ruth was suddenly exInstead
. derstand. but. regardless,
countrified towns called garden into words and from words into appearance of decency.
-. takes ‘up the task of trying to ad- moment, and dropped: to ithe cited. “Get up on top of ‘the words of the crudely written let- cities; this however will not do be- action, hence the value of a good it gives us the only principles
rock and see if you can see the ter, a
Ruth’s expression of mild
.
just theirthree lives fo the ranch ground. |
upon which we can successfully
curiosity was suddenly wiped out. cause it does not go back to the woman’s institute. This of course live. The proof of the pudding is
and its development. . Kenneth,}- Ruthburied the bird and the bird—we must find it, son!”
first principals of human life and implies a willing loyalty to carry
“Isn’t it close, Mama?” David | she uttered a cry and her face civilization, which cannot be sep- out the ideas of a constitutional in the eating.
If the world had
. Ruths’ husband, caught in chill- piece of potato; then walked slowShe sat on her arated from village life
lived nearer the teaching of the
. ing rain contracts. pnumonia and ly back to the house. Her face held his hand out before him. “T went ‘white.
majority.
“passes away. before a. doctor ar- was pale and her knees felt un- think he’s sitting on my finger, horse like on entranced, lips partOur problem is how to keep the
It has been said that no man is church we would have long ago
ed breathlessly, eyes staring at the village healthy, active,
“fives. Ruth tries to carry on. certain. In her room again, she but when I look he’s gone!”
and self- a law unto himself and equally no banished wars; depressions never
Both David and Sanchez supporting, but before discussing man can live without his neigh- would need to come and life
~. She is not encouraged by Snavely unlocked her trunk, and. after Slowly, Ruth moved away from paper..
in plans to try and stock the screwing up her courage, tasted the rock, trying, from. the infre- looked on with interest.
this matter let us think of some of bors.
So that brings us to the everywhere would be used as its
quent sounds of the bird, to go to-|- “Mama—?”
-- ranch or improve it... She writes the powder labeled Cyanide.
the mistakes that are made by social side of community life. We Creator intended.
“David!” Ruth whirled about.
ward it.
We said part of our problem
to -her father:in the east asking - It was common salt.
both town and village people in just must mix with each other,
letter—he’s connection with village life.
She soon discovered that if she “Unele Harry—this
- a loan with which to buy cattle. - The girl shuddered. How coul
whether we like it or not, because was to keep community and village life healthy, active and self. She receives no reply. Will Thane any one deliberately poison cattle? ‘went a few feet to right or. left alive!”
The homes should be homes, not it is the way we are made.
It can be kept
comes home to visit his father. .-.- But she knew that to Snavely she could not hear the bird at all,
Ruth returned to the home| pouses,
They should be well
Now social life does not mean supporting.
He although David, behind her on the ranch in an ecstacy of happiness. lighted and as comfortable and going to a dance or box-social, or healthy and active by following
A rancher cattle were only a .crop..
and.Ruth. meets him.
as
possible.
The some other such entertainment the suggections already given.
nearby decides to retire and offers would not have killed a- horse; ‘bowlder said, “Hear it!” at regular The whole world had changed; for convenient
_- to sell Ruth and Snavely hislive- but if by causing the cattle crop intervals... The sound seemed to in that world Ruth Warren felt drainage should be good, and only. It has to do with all the And if healthy and active the first
stock on credit. Snav-ly. tries to to fail he could gain possession of come from the south in a narrow that all her troubles were vanish- where these things do not exist, dealings we have with each other. steps have been taken in becom_ Dalk the deal but Ruth buys to the the ranch, that was another mat- band. As though she were fol- ing. - To be sure, Harry was far there is scope for a village activ- The social life of a healthy com- ing self-supporting.
lowing an invisible beam of light away, sick, and in difficulties; but ity.
:
limit of her three-quarter interest ter.
For when one sees young munity or village will cover,
he was alive.
Harry, her big people leaving the village and where necessary, social welfare
ee Snavely had not foreseen that the girl walked slowly toward the brother—the
_ in Dead Lantern ranch.
one
person
she
had
It was weird; the voice of
she would lock both boxes in her cliff.
country community for the city, work and as we know it today
How About
_ NOWGOON WITH THE STORY trunk and so had no opportunity the bird grew only slightly louder really depended on all her life— because of the unlovely and drab even to some extent what we call
Your
She told herself that life they have to live there, one
to rechange the contents. Later, —always, it seemed but afew was alive!
is relief. . There are always some
. Ruth entered the gully which Ann had “poisoned” the ‘barbecue feet before her face. Ten yards she never had been quite satisfied
people.cut
out
to
carry
on
the
|
2°
t
surprised
ised.
. Yan eastward a few yards south of meat. with dirty salt, and today from the cliff a bird. flew out of a with the story of his death;
. the house, and followed. it. At the girl had killed a. bird with waist-high bush and darted up sounded plausible but somehow sA remarkable new experiment social activity on these lines in alThere is a
--. Jast she stopped beneath an ash the “fever medicine.” Ruth grew the gulch... .Ruth ran to the bush. not like Harry. He wasn’t dead has lately been carried out by the most every village.
“-. tree which had alow branch. With weak with fear; if the man.-would It was avery. ordinary bush, —he’d soon be with her on the Swedish government. They saw serious side to social work as well No need to send it out of town.
We guarantee our Cleaning,
how necessary the village was so as the recreational.
.the paring knife she cut the pota- do such things in-an effort torid rather. sparse, differing in no way Dead Lantern ranch.
Repairing and Pressing
they decided that one way in
In relation to the social side
She felt incredibly young and which it could be kept healthy,
himself of her, what might he not from any other bush. <A foot or
of community activity is just
do? ... That night when
the so behind it rose the wall of sand- light-hearted. As she and David active, in touch
with modern where the woman’s institute is
drunken giantess had been goad-. stone. .To left and right, ran neared the barn, chattering and though and life, and yet a spring able to. do good work. Why should
fed ‘to kill her by. the voice. Ruth ‘other btishes, growing as close to laughing, Ruth fell to thinking of of life for the country, was by not the institute be a kind of a
Over Royal Bank
She pitied him. Poor,
was certain that in some way the wall as they could find earth, Snavely.
eccentric
man—there
half-crazy,
none
‘of
them
tall.
Then
Ruth
Snavely controlled that voice.
SS SS<
- She nowfeared him as never saw something -.which her eyes was nothing to fear from him
When Harry learned of the
before; yet, she must not let him would have missed six months be- now.
Snavely
he haddone,
suspectit. If she could only hold fore—in the bush was a dry stick things
Ugly, disfiguring. blotches ‘and pimples ‘are
“almost: certain signs. that your .eliminative out this: week, until Old. Charley about two feet tall with a forked would have to go.
*. organs are not.functioning fullyin their natural
Just what she would do at pre- MAX BAER COMING TO
top.
This stick did not belong to
oe
.. task. of ‘keeping. the bloodstream pure.” “You and Will came....
THE O'BRIEN THEATRE
= yasy think they .are—but.don’t be. misled by
The next afternoon Ruth and the bush; it had been stuck into sent, Ruth had not decided. First,
“apparent regularity in-your daily. habits. . Re-she
would
show
Snavely
the
let-|.
the
sand
like
a
stake.
David,
rode
through...
the
arroyo
”. pularity deceives thousands, because regularity.
The M.G.M. picture, “The ConNothing he could say or. do
“isnot slways ‘completeness...
.
She stepped through an opening ter.
north of the barn... When: they
Sex,” coming
to the
:
To ensure complete elimination of body. [met the old road, the girl. turhed on the right and came between the would frighten her now, and once quering
wastes eat moderately; get all the sleep your
Just behind he understood that Harry Grey O’Brien Theatre on Wednesday
_. -syetern demands,take exercise and fresh air— towardthe gulch, dismounted’at bush.and the wall.
and. once,or twice each week drink a bubbling, the fence andtied the horses." *”
the bush was a smooth depression was coming back to the Dead Lan- and Thursday, 14th and 15th, in“bracing, -pleasant-tasting glass of Andrews
oo iver Balbo
6.
;
:
od
She went first to ’the brown in the sandstone about four feet tern, Snavely was forever beaten. troduces an already famous ring
Again she read the letter which personality, Max Baer, who in the
os i What Andrews does for. you is to stimulate bowlder and seated herself.. Ruth across andperhaps a foot or more
-3the system. to normal, healthy attion. Taken
It was as though some she still held in her hand. Harry light of his initial efforts is des3 *et regular intervals—say twice a week—An- waited half an hour, while David in depth.
by Mexican tined to go places on the screen.
:) drews will keep your, whole system pure and played about, but she heard. no one had pressed a giant basin into had been captured
“vigorous... Then “skin imperfections will tend
It’s a woman’s show, a pip of a
Then, systematically, she the wall when the rock was_ soft. bandits, had been with them sev“to disappear and you will enjoy a clear skin | voice.
—~ and a healthy, active body.
=
began to.explore.
.She looked The lower third of this basin was eral months, had at last escaped, love story for them with pathos
- Boliow these sane, sensible Andrews: heait!
And ivs a
every .depression, . behind beneath the. surface of the sand. was badly hurt, and from then and human interest.
‘ynlea.. Get Andrews Liver Salt from your drug- into.
gist. In tins at 35¢ and.60c. New, large bottle, every bowlder,, and
among -the It was a perfectly natural hollow until the writing of the letter he man’s show, because it’s a sport75c. Sole Agents: John A; Huston Co., Lid.
scant piles of driftwood andleaves such as are to be found in great had been cared for at the inacces- ing world story, climaxed by the
Toror ie:
:
:
numbers, scoured out by wind and sible Guiterriz Rancho six days bringing together of Max Baer
He.said that and Primo Carnera in a_ thrilling
water, in the sandstone banks of west of Hermosillo.
ravines.
But Ruth saw some- he was dictating the letter to a ring battle for the world’s champthink else:.a small flat-topped rock traveler—the first person he had ionship, it’s also a show for every
like a footstool lay on the ground seen in many months who had any youngster in town.
There’s the natural color yarn
. Harry
a little inside the basin, and before knowledge of English.
this stone were the marks of boot was unable to write because of a of a “pug”, the story of a girl who
heels.. ‘Some one had recently sat wound, and was still in bed. But saw with her heart more than her
isteve
upon this stone. She experiment- his hurts were mending and be- eyes and married him.
ed and found that when. seated fore long he expectedto be up. He (Max Baer), a bar-room bouncer,
upon the stone her head came op- requested Ruth to write his part- is picked up by the professor
posite the deepest point of the ner, Snavely, of the situation and (Walter Houston), an oldtime
fight manager, and is built up by
basin behind her.
She called to ask him to go to Hermosillo.
Ruth galloped to the ranch -one blasting victory after another
David to go back to the bowlder
house, for she saw Snavely’s horse into a spot as contender for Carand climb on top.
oo
He’s swept by fame
When the boy was. in position standing by the little mesquite nera’s title.
and wealth but dallies on the way
she spoke in a normal tone, “Hello, near the back porch. |
She entered the front of the to chisel on his faithful wife, a
. David.”
“Hello,Mama!” His small voice house and went through to the phase made realistic as Belle
rt
(Myrna Loy), heartbroken, sens.
reached her across the intervening rear.
ibly
pleads with her erstwhile
“+ distance,
Poe:
Continued Next Week©
lover to leave the cocky lug alone
Ruth dowered her voice to an
and as Steve promises to cut out
excited whisper. “Can you hear
his
philandering.
_is—are you making
Mama now?”
The picture turns on an extra
an effort to attract the
,
' David did not reply.
thrill as Carnera and Dempsey
Then she saw that the forked
buying public . ... Mr.
come
into
the
picture.
Steve
stock which she had already disTradesman?
Perhaps,
socks the professor and goes out
covered was so placed that by sit-

Spring Overcoat

Safe,
Sensible,
Simpl
RulesToEnd

J.P. Dontigny |

“PIMPLES, B L O T C H E S , E t e

Le you thinkof a friend far away.» e

and you haven't seenhim (or |

|maybe,her) forweeks .. . and

| you don’tlike writing letters...

OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?

ting straighter she could just see
{the boy on the bowlder through
[the notch. It was like a gun
sight.
Again.
she
whispered,
| “Come here, David.”
It was uncanny; the boy slid
from the ‘rock and plodded toward
her through the sand.
Asthey returned to the house

Ruth thought over her discovery.

| Haveavisit by Long Distance...it's

| The-depression.in the rock was a}

2 the next bestthingtobeing together
@Forfriendly chat or-emergencycall, the quick, °

_ dependable Long Distance Yelephone 4s at
i your service; your personal messenger attrif-

reflector, and by sitting

Your liver’s a very small organ, but it cer-

tainly can put your digestive and ¢liminative
organs out ofkitter, by refusing to pour out its
daily two pounds of liquid bile into your bowels
You won't completely correct such & condition
by taking salia, oil; mineral water, laxative candy
or chewing gum, or roughage. When they've
moved your hiwe's they’re through—and you
;
need 4 liver stimulant.
bring back
soon
Pills will
iver
Lit
er’s

on his own.

Then the Madison Square Garden Carnera fight . . Flocks of old
champs appear in. the ring. Demp-

sey is talking to Willard about the

your way?

\ \ HAT WE MEAN

there’s a good reason for
your lack of business . .

perhaps, the public does

not even know WHAT

YOU HAVE TO SELL.

Toledo debacle . . Jefferies, Frank
Morgan, Billy Papke, Joe Rivers,
Strangler Lewis take bows. .

GartersLittleLiverrie. Theyrepurelyvege- | structions to the battlers refers to

What you
need is that
ae
“Profit
never-failing,

from Carnera, with quick flashes

PAPER ADVERTISING.

Dem

psey

th

ere

feree,

;

his

in

in-

~

of six rounds of slaughter... Belle

| directed in a narrow. beam to the
brown bowlder, as light is reflect-

ed from a headlight.

That was

the secret of the old Indian medi-

—

j;cine men..
And Snavely.. had.
learned of it. He had seen. Ruth,
Kenneth and David that first day

Hi h

WS ig
oo

gy.

Hides
NE
ee
:

Aft

ard, he}
had gone to the corral,erw
told Ann ‘John St.
that che woul
d finish. milking‘and

—

_ + [that she should go and seewho|M.

and
Furs

:

in the column g f the ”

YOUR

professor
tells the

COPY

AND

SUPPLY

F|boy that Belle still loves him...
}| Inspired he belts Carnera all over

8;

Phone 306 §/ miss this production... . with such
B\a cast as Max Baer,

Jack Demp-

m' sey, Primo ‘Carnera, Walter Hus-

ton, Myrna Loy and others.

NEEDED

curs

BUYING PUBLIC!

A very good picture, one that all]g

-...., Bl will enjoy, and no one ought to}?

THE

oo
They'll Draw The

an there comes an understanding that
his days of frivolity are past.
°
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prices

S50

hurts her-more than it does Steve

2)... Bugsie takes the
s!into Steve’s corner. He

Broadcast news of your

wares and bargain

Raw ||the ring in the last three rounds.
)|Steve and Belle alone in the
| dressing room, Steve owns up and|;

ey M: J. Smolkm

| by0 way of the fissure and. had.

ee . °

€s
-

rices

-.. Paid for

wye

—had watched them struggling
{alongthe road toward. the ranch,
| Bs ‘Thenhe had slipped into the gorge
{spoken to. them. |

t P °
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Magnet”... NEWS-

siniSisstaidageta”A” |e TAYcourta gemitebeating

is glad he’s get| placed at its focus. The sound of | ) iii ene. |at the. ring-side, but
every punch
_ Gf ting a walloping
So
. the voice was then conserved and

|
ling cost; easy and pleasant to use. You
oo.) tals 100 miles or so for aslittle as 30c. can...
See |
_..;list
ofrates in the front ofyour directory,

on. the

stone and sighting through the
forked. stick, one’s - mouth was

Wake up your Liver Bile
—Without Calomel
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‘Rich, floweryfragrance

Page Seven

GOOD
D.GARDENING
Howto MakeandUse Hotbeds andCold Frames
the top of the frame at
| side as the manure will vin
econe
The sash generally used are ofa ‘siderably, and the
nearer the

(Continued trom:astweek)

~ | standard size, being three feet plants are to the glass later
onthe
wide by six feet long, havingfour stockier

they will be.
In five or
{runs of glass,
six days the hotbed will be rea
dy
. Where space is Himited and.it is. ‘for the seed, but it is neces
sary to
desirable to remove thehotbed wait until the manure has
cooled
after one is done ‘using it for. the a little and the temper
ature has
season a frame made-so that.it can fallen to between 80 degree
s and
be taken‘apart readilyand put to- ‘90 degrees Fahrenheit. During this |

gether again easily may be used. time when it is hottest, some of
A hotbed may be made either the heat may be allowed to escape

“for aol

above or below ground.

.EDWARDSBURG

situation where the
The
_ }likely to lie,

cai RAND
| and delicious +

f_.tableSyrup_
A_tah

If above by raising the sashes a little every
in. any day. One should have
a metal
water is not

ground, it may be made.

thermometer for thrusting into the
one below ‘soil to determine the temperatur
e.

ground is usually preferable if it ‘Wooden thermometers warp with
can be made where the land:is the heat.

{high and well drained.

To make

‘One should not be in a hurry to

| the latter, the soil should betaken sow the seed, as if the temperature
-

out to the depth of about eighteen is. too. high the results will not be

Jinehes or more and about «three. satisfactory.
When the bed has
-1feet wider than the frame so that reached the right temperature the}.

there will be room

for . banking. soil

should

be

spaded

over

a

The banking is a very important couple of times and the surface
part of the construction of a hot- levelled and made fine with the
-.| bed as the conservation of heat in rake.
The seed is usually sown
the bed depends very much upon
it.
It will be readily seen that
much labour will be saved by doting the necessary excavation for
the frame in the. autumn when
there is no frost in the ground.
Horse manure is the best to use in
making the hotbed and it should
be quite fresh, not cold and rotten,
and not already heated.
It
|should be piled near where the
hotbed is to be, and when it begins to heat it should be turned to

= nourishing —
/ sweet for ie

in rows about four inches apart
and about the same depth as outside
When the young plants
come up, the frame should be kept
sufficiently aired by raising the
back or higher part of the sashto

prevent the plants from

getting

spindly or weakly, when they are
sé
apt to damp off.
Great care,
however, should be taken when
ventilating when the wind is high
in cold weather as cold wind
blowing directly on the plants will
make it of more uniform. consist- injure them.
A board should be
ency.
As the pile of manure re- put at the end of the sash to break
GENERAL Insurance agent, Suc| guired for a small hotbed will be the force of the wind.
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life A WEALTH SERVICE OF
small and the manure not heat so
In cold weather one may be
. and Accident companies - repre- THE CANABIAN MEDLCAL
| well on this account as if the pile tempted not to ventilate at all,
|
ABSOCIATION
AND
LIFE
_ sented. are the best. Office in
had been larger, and as it will when there may be such heat in
INSURANCE COMPANIES
| the Town Hall.
soon cool down in cold weather the bed that, without ventilation,
unless protected, it is desirable to the plants will dampenoff, hence
cover it in some way.
HH. the even a very little air is desirable,
“I want what I want when I manure is very strawy it will not but if the bed is rather cold the
want it” answers the question
quickly and -may be too hot temperature should not be lowerBARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, “Why does baby cry?” The baby heat.
later-on.
Five or six days after
Bonding ' and Brokers’ Agent, ete. is a self-centred individual, inter-. turning, it should be quite hot and ed by admitting cold air.
The temperature in the bed
~ (Money to loan. Office. John ested solely in having his needs is now ready for use.
street, opposite:Bell,_ Telephone attended to, and in receivingthe ~The bed is started from one end’ should not get below 50 degrees
Fahrenheit nor should it be above
office.
attention he demands.
Dy -/and the manure shaken in from a 85.degrees. Flats or boxes 12 by
Well babies cry, and crying fork so that the long and short 18 inches in size containing three
does not do the least bit of harm. manure will be well mixed. When to four inches of soil are convenWatch the baby sleep and notice one layer is made it should be ient for handling the plants. There
how shallow is his breathing.
well and then. another should be thorough. drainage in|- BARRISTER, Solicitor and’Notary Watch him when heis awake, and. tramped
layer started, and so on, tramping the flats or boxes which can be
Public. Money to loan.
|you will see that whenhe cries, each layer well until the manure obtained by ‘boring about five
_ Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg. jhe fills his lungs with air, and is the depth required.
The depth half-inch holes in the bottoms.
.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa
usually waves his arms and legs will depend on when thebed is Where these are used, it is not
7 ARNPRIOR. office Gardner. Block so that he enjoys a regular work- made. If made early, the manure
necessary to put much soil over
EverySaturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. out.
should be from two to two and a the manure, the flats or boxes
Successor to Trevor H. Grout
Some babies cry when they are half feet in depth, but if made being set in the frame.
Some‘wet, or if they are too warm or during the latter part of March times if the manure is too hot the
too cold. Every baby cries when when the weather is not very cold, roots of the plants are injured in
he is hungry, because hunger is about a foot of manure will suf- the flats and if there is danger of |=
not a pleasant sensation. There fice.
After the manure has been this they should be set on laths to
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary; is also the cry of pain.
Neverete.
-Money to loan on favor- theless, nearly all his crying is put in, the frame should be placed leave an air space between the flat
- able terms, Office in the Caruso the baby’s way of asking for on and then about four to six and the manure. Care should be
inches more manure put in and taken to prevent the plants being
Block, John street.
something, or of expressing his banked well around the sides of chilled or frozen.
The soil must
feelings.
the frame, both inside and out. be watered when necessary, but it
Babies do not like to be hungry, Outside, the manure should be is best to have the surface of the
Stewart Leitch Fulford, who
but they can be trained to wait banked to the top of the frame soil rather dry than wet, as damp- died at Starks Corners, Que.» in
until the proper time for feeding and from twelve to fifteen inches ing off is much more likely to oc. February, in his 80th year, is sur- arrives.
To feed the baby every in width.
cur when the surface is wet.
As
-.vived by his. widow, formerly
time he cries is to establish irreguThe bed is now ready "for the soon as the plants are large
.. Mary Boothof Fitzroy and two
practice
a
such
and
habits,
sashes and the frames should be so enough they are pricked out into
“sons and two daughters. On Jan. lar
upset his digestive constructed that. they will fit snug- another frame.
30thhe and Mrs. Fulford cele- will likely
to say nothing about en- ly. Shelters made of one-inch] Heavy losses quite frequently
. brated the’ 50th anniversary of system,
couraging the baby to cry every lumber the same size as the sashes occur through a fungous disease
° their wedding.
time he wakens.
are useful for covering them, as which causes damping-off of the
The baby who is picked up they help to conserve the heat in seedlings in the seedbed or by
An ad. in The Chronicle is never
‘every time he cries will soon dev- cold weather. In two or three club root, black leg and black rot
4found in the waste ‘basket.
elop the habit .of crying, every days the sash should be removed, of cabbage.
These may be contime he wakes, until he is picked the manure given a tramp all trolled by seed and seedbed treat_ Every day is subscription time
to
This is’ not only a trial
up.
over, making it level where neces- ment, using Uspulun 0.25 per cent
_ atThe Chronicle office.”
the mother, but it is bad for the sary, and then the soil put on. To solution, Semesan 0.3 per cent
The baby should be taken get the best results the soil should solution, or Germisan 0.25 per
baby.
Some men are such poor. manup and played with occasionally be prepared the previous autumn cent solution.
One pound of
agers they. don’t know how to run
It Uspulun in fifty gallons of water
| when-he is awake and not erying. and left in a pile over winter.
anythingexcept thecountry.
Tt is from such simple experiences should be rich and of sucha char- will give the proper strength. This
that he will learn to associate the acter that it will not bake.
solution may be applied to the
|pleasure of being picked up with
A good garden soil mixed with seedbed as a disinfectant prior to
.
the times he does not cry.
one-quarter to one-third its bulk seeding, wetting the soil to a
Mothers are afraid to let their ‘of well-rotted manure makes a depth of two or three inches, or,
~ Excellent Recipe for Catarrh,. babies ery for fear there is some-.
good soil for hotbeds. Rotted sod should any plants show signs of
-Catarrhal Deafness and
thing wrong with the child. If also makes a very good soil. Some damping off, the solution may be
Head Noises
the baby wakes. between feedings soils are very loose and where applied several times, as a waterTf you. know of some one who is and. cries, his diaper should be such have to be used they should
ering, at intervals of one or two
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, changed, a drink given him, and be made firm with a board before weeks apart. This treatment has
_ head ‘noises or ordinary -catarrh then he should be turned over and the seed is Sown, otherwise the
been known to definitely destroy
out out this formula. and hand it left to sleep again. “—
seed will not germinate readily. the fungus.
to themand you may have been
unless
older,
grows
As the baby
During the cold nights
or
The soil should be from five to six
_.. the meansof saving somepoor suf- he has been properly trained, his
inches in depth over the manure, stormy weather, it is desirable to
>=ferer perhapsfromtotal deafness. crying will become more frequent
it is better to have it a little havesuitable covers that can be
Scientists fora long time past and. prolonged, because ' he finds and than too shallow. The soil put on over the sash to give exra
deep
have recognized that catarrhis a ‘that if he keeps on, sooner or later
Doors the size of the
when it is put in should come near protection.
~.. “eonstitutional treatment.
his parents will give in. | Somesash, made of %-inch matched
Sprays, inhalers
and
nose times the baby will — hold his
-|lumber, have been found very satdouches. are: liable to irritate the ‘breath until he turns blue, and he
isfactory, or straw mats.
A con-|:
delicate air passages and force the occasionally stiffens out; this so
venient type of cover may be
disease into the middle ear which alarms the parents ©that they take
made by using two or three thickof _ frequently means’ total - deafness, him up at once. This breathnesses of burlap, attaching this
or else the disease may be driven holding ‘spell is a temper tantrum,
material to three battens that run
down the air passages towards the. like the older child’s lying on the
lengthwise of the bed, with about
lungs which is equally. as danger- floor, and screaming and. ki¢king |
one
foot of a projection beyond
and
-ous.. The following formula which with his heels.
There is nothing | A big percentage of men
are |the one end of the bed. The buryears
is used extensively is a constitu-. in this to be alarmed. about; the women of ‘mature
lap is attached on the lower side
tional treatment and should prove child should be left in-his bed and troubled with Bladder and Kidney of the battens by means of lath
ches,
Backa
ng
causi
| _ especially” efficacious to sufferers. made, in. this way, to learn that. Weakness,
nails and tin caps. This’ type of
mecure trom your -druggist 1 he does not gain his’end: by, tem~- Nervousness, frequent night rising cover can easily be rolled up by a
ut
througho
n
irritatio
burning:
land.
“ounce © of | -Parmint (Double per tantrums.
These conditions not ‘single operation from one end of.
a
A ‘strength). “Take. this home and|. It is not stiggested ‘that. ‘baby the day.
the bed. Marsh hay spread evenaddto it %4pint of hot water and should never cry; he will and he only make life miserable, but they ly over the sash has also ‘heen.
oa little’ granulatedsugar; stir until should cry, because crying is. his sap vitality, undermine health and found very effective.
| dissolved. Take one ablespoon- only means of expression, If the. frequently lead to most painful Tf plants get so large that they
> dissolved, Take one tablespoon- erying is associated ‘with restless- operations.
reach the glass, the frame should
ful four times a-day.... This will ness, and the legs are pulled up on. ‘In an effort to swiftly relieve be raised, which can be done by
even
the
most
obstinate
and:.
dis-.
often bring”quick relief from dis- the abdomen, this. likely means
putting a block of wood at each
tressing head noises. Clogged ‘that there is pain in the abdomen. tressing of these conditions, there corner.
As the foliage of plants
a
of
.
nostrils should _open,-' breathing Such crying should not be ignor- is offered the prescription
n, successful grown in hotbeds is very tender,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles

; GA
A.“Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

WHYBABY CRIES

BANKING CREDIT
IS
AVAILABLE

_

George M.pore ey

Commercial loans In Canada, it Is sometimessuggested, have showa “a!

declining trend through restriction of credit by the chartered banks, The
truth is that more banking credit is available than those directing sound
enterprises are able or wiiling to employ.
‘This bank bas sot in the past, and does not today, withhold credit for
legitimate and sound purposes.
Ie has had, and & bas today, ample sesources from which it is Prepared
eo make loans.

Enquiries are mvited at any one of its 364 offices throughout Canada,

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

TOTAL

ASSETS IN

EXCESS

OF

$730,000,006'

Aroprior Branch: J. A. FISHER, Manager

Ralph Slattery, LLB.

CUTTHISOUT

Gives Good Advice
To Those Past 40

» geome easy and hearing improve as ed; the mother will come to recog- well known. physicia

be-

40° if the plants are put outside
“. ¢he inflammation in the.eustach- nize the difference in the type of in private practice for over
ng
years. This private treatment is fore exposi them for a few days
oo dan. tubes _ is -reduced.. Parmint erying..
without glass in the hotbed - to}
——used, in’ ‘this’ way acts directly
Baby must be taught. that “he known as “Uratabs” and anydrug-. harden off, they are very likely to
“upon the blood and. mucous sur- ‘cannot rule his parents by erying gist can supply. All who need be injured Ly the sun and by the}
faces of the system,and has a tonic for if he does, it.is the beginning ‘such a medicine are invitedto try ‘wind, and will be more likely to
lthye mental develop- “Uratabs” ona. guarantee ‘of satis- |

The
Has received a Fresh Stock of
White Envelopes of extra good

quality, in plain or blue lined,

which weare oifering at a special price while they last.

Per Package of 25 Envelopes

5c
Get our price on a box of Envelopes neatly printed with your
name and address.

actionthathelps toobtain the de-. of an unhea
if there
I! factionof money back on the first ‘be affected by light froststherefore,
sired results. The preparation is ment.
It is,
ld. be such.
*+shou
box
purchased,”
easyto make, costs little and: is
Questions concerning:health, ‘ade
important to harden off plants be‘pleasant to. take. - Every. person dressed to the Canadian Medical
fore setting them out, otherwise _ ee erence a opens
“who. hascatarrhor head. noises’ ‘Association, 184 College street, To- -Chronicle ads. deliver the eae
o
JORisbard:‘of. hearing.should.give ronto, will be answered:personally for those’ who have the goods.t all the advantage of the “hotbed
deliver. Bes
egg ays [may be lost.
jal:
atPyeletter. 7c
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MTS r Paosbanand District New
s. Z A Presentation by
Pine Grove W.I.

TAYLOR HARD

_Pakenham Women’s Institute

Nenana”

ms

March 17th, at 8
p.m. Irish music Give Pen and Pencil Set
by Pakenham orchestra
, interestMrs. Thos. Ross presided at. the ing fea
to Their Secretary
tures between acts,
Plan | March meeting of the Pakenham of hall at
drug Store, seats 35c, 25c,
branch of the women’s institute 15¢e.
Mrs. A. S. MacLaren was hostess
~ Ticket on the blanket to be
which met Saturday at the home drawn
for the February meeting of the
after the play.
‘Place your orders early to ensure delivery
of Mrs.
Ralph McKenzie. and
Pine Grove -W.I. on ‘Wednesday,
Mrs. Leslie Blair gave a
‘which was attended by twentyThe meeting opened
party on Feb. 14th.
Wednesday afternoon on the occa-. in the usual manner with Mrs. J.
two jladies.
Considerable business centering sion of her younger daug
hter E. Hudson presiding. Roll call
on the play to be staged on March Jean’s second birthday. Thelittle was a valentine exchange. Collec17th was discussed and plans ar- tots present were: Lois Blair, Joan tion, $1.65.
Correspondence was
To arrive March 12th
ranged.
The roll call was ans- and Grace Gillan, Janey Needha
m, read and ‘discussed. Mrs. D. J.
wered by: “Your favorite month Naomi Bender, Shirley Snedden, Campbell expressed her thanks
This is the highest testing coal oil on the market.
and why?”
Joyce McKenzie.
for fruit sent her white ill,
The programme consisted of aj].
Best for incubators, lamps, stoves, tractors, etce.—
Mrs. A. M. Storie gave a very
On Saturday evening, March
paper on “Lenten Dishes” by Miss
full report of the organization of
Costs no more thanordinary coaloil.
. Laying Mash, Baby Chick Mash, Chick Scratch | Winnifred
Haydon, followed by a 3rd, Reeve R. M. Boal called a re- the community club and Mrs, M.
lief
meetin
in
g
the
counci
Feed on hand
chaml
discussion on the same; a reading
Greene read the minutes of the
Try it and note the difference
on “Canadian Industries” was giv- bers and many men and boys first meeting.
signed hoping to secure work on
en by Mrs. Gordon Sadler.
The following motions ‘were
A very humorous selection “Mrs. repaining township roads at Cedar carried. That the Pine Grove
i
Blake's trip to the White -mouninstitute join with other institutes
tains,” by Miss Mabel McGill, was
-Mr. and Mrs. James Wood, Mr. for the summer series meeting.
enjoyed.
Following the collec- and Mrs.
That lining and wadding be
Cecil Wood and Mr, Ira
tion, Mrs. A. Coughlan and Mrs.
Smith attended the funeral last bought for one quilt and Mrs.
R. A. Snedden won a contest.
week in Carleton Place of Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. Greene put a
Dainty refreshments were then
Poultry Prescription at half price, per bottle 50e
James Wood’s brother, Mr. Isaac quilt together to be quilted at
served.
Grey, who was accidentally killed. Miss Nieman’s.
(for ten days only)
That the district fee of $3 be
Do not rust out
Pakenham Public School
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sutcliffe left paid.
Capacity over 9 quarts, are made from ithe verybest grade
on Saturday evening for a threeThat the district director take
Senior Room
of iron obtainable. Workmanship on thes buckets is first class
weeks’
vacation.
Mr.
Sutcliffe
is
the
following
resolution
to
the
Sr. IV: Margaret Wilson, Donald
Sold in any quantity
being
relieved
by
Mr.
Robert
executive
meeting:
“That
the
officScott, Hyacinthe Poynter,
Ida
Brown
of
Ottawa
as
manager
in
ers
who
allow
their
names
to
Price
‘| Bourk, Nettie Burgess, Irene Sinstand for district vice-presidents
Per hundred $24.00
|gard, Lorne Fraser, Mary Mc- the Royal Bank here.
be willing to take the office of
Watty, Marjorie Comba.
The many friends of Mrs. WilJr. IV: Mary Noonan, Beulah liam Belford, sr., were sorry to president in their turn or vacate
Maitland, Grace. Fraser, Billie learn that she suffered a broken the office.”
Thatthe fruit bill be paid.
8. 8S. No. 9 Fitzroy
arm when she fell on Saturday
The municipal council of the Bradley, Mary Nugent.
The secretary was presented
er. IV: Eunice McBride 88, Inez
Sr. Iii: Helen Bradley, Rita evening at the home of her son,
That will help to keep floors clean during the sloppy weather.
township of McNab met at Glaswith a pen and pencil set, for
Findlay 80, Leonard Craig absent.
Quigley, Amy Bourk, Ernest Bur- Mr. William Belford.
which she thanked the members|} Cocoa Mats—heavy and well made
to
each.
Jr. .IV: David Delahunt 76, gow on Monday, March 5th, all gess, Gerard Cox, Pearl MacDonMiss Senipr spent Thursday in all, very much.
/ _ Laura Craig 63, Melbourne Find- members present and the reeve in ald, Christabel Evans,
Clifford
Programme: Mrs. A. S. Mac-1i Rubber Mats—choice of colours and sizes. Special discount of
Ottawa with her brother, Mr.
lay 47.
‘the chair,
Minutes of last meet- Dool.
20% off all rubber mats.
er. III: Gerald Bidgood. 13,
Jr. UI: Donald Aikenhead, Doris Frank Senior, who has been a pat- Laren gave a paper on “Historical
Myrtle McBride 72, Annie Craig vamone ee and confirmed, .
Maitland, Theresa Quigley, Mar- ient in an Ottawa hospital for Research” taking as a topic, “The §
g
e
communications garet McWatty.
many months and whose condition Life of Pauline Johnston;“ a pie; s
70, Mack Findlay 64,
Two-in One
contest was held; the judges were
dr. IIT: Phyllis. McBride 86, Ev- were the following:
# Number on roll 34; average at- remains unchanged.
Mrs.
A.
W.
Stewart,
Mrs.
MacNab
verétt Findlay 83, Grace Findlay 82,
From Thos. Duncan, asking for tendance 32.25,
Mr, Farmer—Do you use Syrup
Mrs. Davidson.
The prizes
Marie Teevens 72, Dorothy Craig some trees on line between Brae-|
J. C. Sutherland, Principal. labels when shipping your syrup? and
for apple pie were: first, Mrs.
side and McNab.
ni
.
If so, The Arnprior Chronicle Ritchie; second, Mrs. Wallace; and
Ii: Alvin Craig 95,. Velma FindKills lice and other pests on poultry ete.
From Harvey Smith- asking for
_
Junior Room.
for raisin pie, first, Mrs. Vandulay 82, Douglas Delahunt 82, the wood on 3rd concession line
Honors—i5% and over.
The prints same at a reasonable price. sen;
Government registered
second,
Mrs.
M.
Greene.
B0gn of pupilspaving less than
Junior Findlay 79, Eddie Dela- at lot 16.
The many friends of Miss Rosie
The meeting closed by singing|}
o,
do
not
app
- hunt71.
Mr. Storie gave notice -of bylaw
I ‘Class: Honors: Kenneth Scott, Poynter are glad to learn she is
the national anthem and serving
Primer: Clarence Findlay, Mur- to provide for expenditure on
convalescing after an attack of of refreshments.
~. ray Findlay.
township roads for the year 1934. Bert Wilson, Bill O'Neil, Dale pleurisy.
The next meeting will be held
We Are Authorized
—
Number on roll 23; Average atOn motion of Messrs. Storie and Bradley, Claude Storey, Graham
Spring is near but not here
Miss Helen McFarlane spent at the home of Mrs. C. Jackson on
- tendance 20.
Wallace this bylaw was introduc- Cole. Pass: Raymond Singard.
I Class: Honors:: Harold Scott, sunday in Arnprior at the home Wednesday, Mar. 14, at 12 o’clock;
A. E. Moreton, teacher. ed and read a first time, blank.
roll call: “My favorite vegetable if
The following accounts were Hugh Nugent, Stewart McCann, of her cousin, Mr. W. H. McFarDealers for this community
and how to prepare it;” address on
George
O'Neil,
Jean’
Aikenhead.
lane.
It must be a shocking © disap- passed and paid: J. Murdoch, 3
“Agriculture”
by
Mrs.
A.
M.
Pass:.Dominie.
Flynn,-Helen
WalThe
new lamps are now as
_. pointment to the girl who. thought
“Maytime in Erin,” Irish comfor the rest of the season
low as $5.95 and $6.25.
she had landed a‘ big fish to dis- aoeee“Mempersation” ne dron, Ina Maitland and Iva Mait- edy-drama, in the town hall, Arn- Storie and a question drawer on
the hand book or on W.I. work;
(shade and tripod extra)
It is the finest American
.
cover, after the honeymoon, that Assessment for 1933, $13.18; Arn-|/and_ equal, Charles Gillan, Therprior, on Monday, March 19th.
refreshment committee, Mrs.. G.
Anthracite.
The blue col_ she has merely tied herself to an prior fire department, fighting a Co: O'Neill, John Quigley, Mary
We carry chimneys, wicks,
Greene and Mrs. J. E. Hudson.
our is the trademark that
old erab.
fire in Mansfield, $10; C. Hamilton,
O*",
Mr.
Samuel
Hudson
of
Almonte
mantles, wick cleaners etc. in
pay list, $3.60: A. Cameron, pay
Primer class: Honors:
Peter
guarantees the quality.
was a guest on Sunday of his sisstock,
Nut and Stove sizes on hand
list $14.90; M. Stewart railway Noonan, Grace Bradley, Ross Mc“T have worked for my present
ter, Miss Mary Jane Hudson.
3
.
¥
et
5
»
Come in for a free demonPHONE YOUR ORDER
tickets and phone, $2.15; relief ac- Kenzie,Bethelaeo.
employer for twenty years.”
stration of the best coal oil
TO No. 30
Miss Olive . Leach of Ottawa
Mary C. Snedden, teacher.
_
“I can beat that.
I. celebrate counts, $523.53; J. Murdoch, relief
lamp on the market.
Normal
school
visited
on
Sunday
officer,
$14.
-my silver wedding tomorrow!”
with Miss Margaret Sutton.
Mr. Storie was commissioned to
Attend Funeral of C. E. Dag
examine the wood applied for by
Miss Mary Morrissey of Ottawa

TO ARRIVE ABOUT MARCH 15th

LIMITED

AG6eoff thecar

Two Cars HAY

We sell Pure Water White Pennsylvania Coal Oil.

$18 per ton off car |
Cracked Wheatfor BabyChicks

23c gal. 9 gals. $1.00

$1.95 per cwt.

LiverpoolSalt ‘140Ib bag—$1.35

Galvanized Sap Buckets

‘Solar Salt .....140 Ib bag—$1.20

D. Graig & Son

"School Reports McNab Council

DOOR MATS

t5e $1.40

LICE POWDER
1 Ib. Can 25c

ALADDIN LAMP

Mr.

the wood. applied. for by

Stewart,

“Mrs. Eliza Fraser and

Smith, and report, at next meet-|in Ottawa on Saturday

GAR.

Messrs.
were

Harvey Herbert and Robert Fraser

attending

ing.

the funeral of the late Charles Ed-

and ‘Stewart thebylaw’40 provide

the central Canada exhibition as-

‘On motion of:‘Messrs:“Campbell ward Dagg, prominent official

“FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
John ‘Street, Arnprior

A Superior Service

| for expenditure,‘on roads was filled in with the sum of $4,000 and
then read a second time and a
third time short and passed.
Moved by Mr. Storie, seconded
by Mr. Stewart, that the time for
‘the collectors to turn “in the rolls

of 1932 and 1933 be extended till

Phones:

Offiee__...__13.
Night_____280
and.____2

ried.

|

Car-

NEW.

ciation who died on Wednesday in
his 47th year,

Mr. Dagg is survived by his
wife, formerly Miss Elsie Fraser
of Pakenham, who mourns his loss
as. does his three teen-aged children, Kenneth, Charles and Mar-

garet Dageg.

United Church Y.P.C.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Palmer Wilson had

charge of the program on Wednesday evening at the weekly
4|meeting of the young people's
¥|council of St. Andrew’s United

%jchurch.
The topic was “Irish
writers.’.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wilson

We have just received a new shipment of Fine
} Silk Dresses in Canton Crepes with long or short

§ sleeves.

Also New Blousesiin Silk and Crayshenes, good

» styles and colours in plaids of the very newest.
Children’s Fine All-Wool Jersey Dresses in. all
sizes, good assortment ofcolours with corres-

ponding trimmings. Selling at SOe and 98¢

5 dealt with the poems. and music
by Thomas Moore.
Mrs. G. H. Scott rendered in

solo one of his masterpieces, “Oft

}|in the Stilly Night,” and a mixed
quartette composed of Mrs. Allan
Wilson -and Miss Jean Needham,
and Messrs. Donald Snedden and
Robert Scott sang “Believe me if
Bjall those
endearing
young

~|charms.”

bination colours. .

Lloyd Craig took the devotionals.
All the members sang “The Last
Rose of Summer.”

Selling at 89¢@

: Yard Goods in Prints, Broadcloths and Figured
Crayshene, reasonably priced—new shipment

Turkish Towelling—a new lot. Selling at yd. [Ze :

House Dresses in tub-fast Prints, Jarge assortment. Selling at59e and up
.
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves ii n good shades.

sizes. Selling at pair 29¢

Celebrates 80th Birthday:

a
Mile$Economy Store.
ie[Where Your Money Goes the Farthest” a

Mrs. Thos. A. Ross.

:

(Smiths Falls Record-News)
The latest in bear stories comes

The pure linseed oil soap—Dissolve a spoonful in

4

DEWAR’S

General Machinist

Miss Muriel Dewar spent the
week-end in Renfrew, and attended the teachers’ conference held

Blacksmithing
Welding—Duco
Body and Fender Work
Repairs of All Kinds
MeGonigal St.
Phone 299
Arnprier

in agricul-

the
e Headache

|

Thousands of peopia, who ence suffered

%| from headaoha, do notsuffer now. They
j ei ono ZUTOO TABLET, as harm
gp

Mrs. Elmer McLean.

Mr,

.

J. C. LITTLE

Mr. Stewart Dewar of. Prescott
is a visitor with his mother, Mrs.

Fully equipped for any con-

FANNING MILL SCREEN

All up to the specifications of the department of
agriculture. Very good stock on hand.
Prics are reasonable

WESTCLOX ALARM CLOCKS

All guaranteed—very reliable—a model
price to suit you

$1.25

$2.00

$3.00

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Are Yon in Need of

Counter Check

Blank Books Always on Hand

dition of heavy winter roads
and

- Miss Iva ¢Stevenson is “spending
this month with friends in Pem-

The Amprior Chronicle

always ready for any
emergency.
142 JOHN STREET .

Telephone 38

| Telephones—Day 126; Night 328

%

y e . Whooping coygh is prevalentiin

and

$5.50 |

and Undertaker

Archie. Dewar.

Gi this section.

Good Assortmnet from 15c up

Printing is Sharp and Clear.
Paper is the Best.
Prices
as Low as You Can Get Anywhere,
Get our
Quotation on Your Next Order

Funeral Director

Marion Dorothy.

\

BREAD BOXES
COOKIE TINS
GROCERY CONTAINERS
APARTMENTSETS, ETC.

_ We are Selling Quality Books

Undertaker

and

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Simpson, on Feb. 9th, a.daughter,

broke.

Per Can 25c

Booksare, Well Made, Carbon is Clean and Copies Readily.

Miss Jean Miller of Goshen is a

visitor at the home of

for furniture, floors, automobiles, woodwork,ete.

Books

week the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

$ltural hall, Pakenham, Saturday,

FLAXOAP

some warm water and have the best soap made

It is a lucky break for frighten- and Kenneth Johnston, former
ed horses that the snow-shoeing Smiths Falls residents, are huntseason is over!
in company with Wilber DeHere it is:
Miss Lottie Bole visited on Sat- champs, of Prescott.
The trio started out with a 22
urday with Mrs. W. McCallum of
calibre rifle in search of rabbits
Almonte.
and sighting a hopper they chased
Mr. J. C, Sutherland spent the it into a big pine stump.
No
week-end at his parental home in sooner had the rabbit entered than
Almonte,
a growl and a grunt heralded the
exit of nothing else but a big bad
Miss Buelah Walsh of Dougilas is bear, reduced
during his long if
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. J. Me- winter’s nap to little more than
Dowall.
skin and bones but evidently willMr. Leslie Blair was a business ing to dig into a square meal.
The nimrods said nothing. They
visitor in Almonte last week.
looked at the bear, then at the 22
rifie and promptly beat a hasty
retreat to a nearby pine tree
where they roosted in comparative safety.
Meanwhile hungry
Mr. Robert Stevenson has ail- bruin, defeated in the race, perchmost recovered from a fractured ed himself on a large rock and
ankle, which he sustained two watched the treed hunters in
months ago, while at work, at hopes of a limb breaking for over
Green’s Creek.
an hour.
At the end of that
period he gave up in disgust and
Mr. Robert Storie returned to waddled back to the stump.
his home at Almonte, after visIn a letter to The Record-News
iting at the homes of his brothers, one of the huntsmen declared his
Messrs. William and Alex. Storie. hair rose in such a standing posiMr. William Cambell of Winni- tion during the moments of fright
peg with his bride, is spending a that his cap came close to falling
vacation at the home of his broth- off. In future theyll carry more
powerful weapons, even for rabbit
er, Mr. John Campbell.
hunting, they’ve decided.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar and
Master Willie spent a day last
week at Mr.: and Mrs. Duncan MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP
Ferguson’s, Castleford.

Play under the auspices of the Ed. MeDevitt of Renfrew.

Bj Jam” to be presented

Pine Tree

Miss Annie C. MacGregoris this

Pakenham Briefs
%;

Sought Safety in a

out of Moore Lake, where Forrest §

On the occasion of Mrs. James there on Saturday.
Scott’s 80th birthday, nine of her
“Maytime in Erin,” Irish comlady friends called and showered
»(her with gifts and best wishes. edy-drama, in the town hall, Arn® Mrs. Scott is enjoying good health. prior, on Monday, March 19th.

All ©$| woman’s Institute, “George in a

; Special Bargainin Ladies’ fine all wool Cashmere
Hose per pair 350or 3 pr. for $1.00—

_ Arnprior,. ‘Ontario ms,

Mr. John Sutherland

f recited a poem on “Wooing.” Mr.

‘Small Boys’ Fine All-WoolJersey Suits in Com-

Miss Verna Ross of Ottawa was

of a week-end guest of her mother,

Mr. Dagg was an enthusiastic
worker in all phases of the exhibiOn motion council adjourned to tion in-which horses took part, and
meet again on Monday, April 2nd, was also active in the work of
the winter fair.
His death came
at 10 o'clock, a.m.
A. S. MURPHY, Clerk. as a severe loss to the C.C.E.A.
and an expression of regret over
his passing was made at a directors’ meeting last Tuesday evening.
the 30th day of April, 1934.:

was a week-end guest of her aunt, |
Miss Margaret Mooney.

i

and 7

attas
‘>

Thos. Duncan and

Hunters Treed By
An Awakened Bear|;
With Only 22 Rifle They |

